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A fire that could have been of
M r . A b b o t t ’ s Ignorance
iS I^ s t week Finance Minister Douglas Abbott"stated in the 
House of Gommons that he “was not aware” that the Ujiited 
States provided a subsidy of $1.25 per box on all U.S, apples
exported from that country. He promised to review the situa- _ „  _  _
tion to sec if the United States is violating the Geneva trade disastrous proportions to the Radio
j. ■ Building was averted by a sprink-
agreements. ler fire fighting system and prompt
Now no one could expect any man to keep in touch with =c.j»n^^elo™ a Vol„n»„ 
a ir  tariffs, duties, restrictions and other machinations that are. eral alarm at 2:45 a.m. Friday, 
put in force to hamper trade, and one might forgive Mr. Abbott  ̂ the'^sfwdSt bm ot
for “not being aware” of the U.S. offshore apple subsidy, ex- Schell’s Grill was confined to the 
cepting that this should have been brought to his attention on S f  Bremen S
several occasions during the past two-years. . wi%5userto%"h??em^^^^
If Mr. Abbott was not aware of the U.S, subsidy, it means furnace room and the floor of the 
. . ' . 1* ...1 *1,;. room above before firemen couldthut ill any discussions regarding* the apple industr}, thi& very their equipment functioning
imoortant item was not brought to Mr. Abbott’s attention. at full capacity in the crowded
 ̂ % , . r 1 ■ 1 • quarters.It means that if Mr. Abbott sat in on any of those discus- Underwriters still were working
sions between fruit industry leaders and government officials, Sd'^ ’̂ w e^Se lu^ky
that the fruit men failed to bring out the detrimental effect this the fire was discovered in time.”
Subsidy had upon the marketing of the apple crop. It means Cause Undetermined
that, if Mr. Abbott was not present at the discussions, that his go* whJie^Sdlo muox or, v-ic-xic.
' representatives overlooked tlie importance of the item and Building might have been lost, ii® secretary-manager of Aero Club of B.C., Vancouver, 
failed to"report it to hihi. It means that, if nq finance depart- J 5 S n d s T d 5 lS ° d a Z S ^ ^  probably muses as he confers with three of the at-‘ .  A . , » .A tractive damsels who are taking a course in flying at
m ent represen tatives sa t in on the discussions, th a t th e  depart- Actual cause of the blaze is un- gj^gon airport, in all there are five women among
the 15 presently enrolled with the Kelqwna Branch 
of the Aero Club for flying-training,
City Gets Par Value 
Bid For Bond Issue
Financdal Houses Give 
City High Rating
Th e  City of Kelowna has received and accepted a par value'
THINGS MUST BE PICKING UP, Ben Valerie,
ctual cause of the blaze is un-
. . . > , ,, /• j  . . certain, the chief said. But It ap-ment of agriculture failed to inform the hnance department, as if a live spark might have
^ I n  short, it means that the story of the fruit industry was not wa\ tumedS^^y Schell’s
“put across” ; that the-people ^vho should have been informed night watchman. Mjore than a score 
, . , , of volunteers tumbled out of their
were not informed. _  beds to rush to the fire.
W^hethcr Mr. Abbott knows it or not, the U.S. subsidy — — —--------r-
during the past two years has done much to curtail the very R Aiyi IIAT I AAITI
limited export market which should have been open to B.C.
apples in this world of tariff and currency restrictions. Two W  I l f Q I I
years ago, officials of B.C. Tree Fruits in the early part of the M
niarkcts season were quite optimistic that they would be able |  | AWARD
to sell sonie amount of apples offshore. Indeed a good many, .Royaj Canadian Air Force Cadet of the Jury” in the senior high school auditorium Friday and
firm orders had been received from Oriental and South Ameri- Ron Holland of Kelowna received Saturday nights.
can outlets. But the United States had a large crop and to Sd?C?n\d*an Capacity audiences attended both nights. Produccr-direc-
facilitate its iiending the U.S. government granted a subsidy near Victoria* during the recent tor Mrs. Doris Anderson brought^to_ the fore her wealth of
, ,, , r ° « 1 ° 1 • !• X yv graduation ceremonies. background and experience in the little theatre movement as
of $1.25 per box for all offshore sales. The immediate effect , The well-known 20-year-old Kel- th e  company turned in a polished performance. V:
of this was that the U.S. price was considerably lower than the  ̂a t” R?vS . Action of the three-act comedy with equally-flashy Tony Theodol-
Caiiadian, and most of the orders the Canadian industry had Roads and will begin a two-year which takes place at^the county phulus, well-played by Bert John-
bid of 100 for the sale of $16,006 worth Of four percent bonds; 
it was learned this morning. Details of the transaction will be 
revealed at tonight's meeting of the City Gouncil. ■
This is the highest financial rating any city could he giveit 
by bond houses, and the credit of the city, compared with other 
valley' municipalities, is reflected in tenders submitted for 
similar issues. Last week the City of Pentictoii accepted a bid 
of 95.8 for a $384,000 four percent bpiid issue to finance the 
city’s share qf the new $1,150,000 hospital, •
The additional bonds Averq issued by Kelowna to cover the 
deficit through the sale of a percent $215,000 debenture 
issue when the city accepted a bid of 92.. In view of the im- 
’ , , , , ' „ . . ..XX T T ■ i settled bond market, this price for a 31/2 per cent issue was con-
Hel£* Watihf'Sd S tty ^ M atw f sidered exceptionally high, as many municipalities have been
Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. Other two ladies learning obliged to withdraw bonds as they were unable to obtain firm
to become pilots, but not shown in the photo, are bids.
Ellen Kisby and Barbara Eidq. One of the aircraft 
used for training purposes—the radio-installed Fleet 
Canuck, equipped for instrument flying—is crowding 
into the picture.
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Scores Another Big H it
Ke l o w n a  Little Theatre scored another high mark in the entertainment field when the company presented “Ladies
LAKE LEVEL
Feet'
Level this momng .. ... ...100.05 '
Level on Thursday ...... . 99.91 ,
Level a year ago ... ..........  99.16 ,
Agreed Minimum ............ 99.30,
Agreed Maximum ............ 102.50
The Penticton Herald, in a news page story last week, referred to 
the 95.8 bid 'received for the $384,000 issue, and after pointing out this 
represented a loss to Penticton of about $14,000, stated that in com­
parison to recent bond sales of other municipalities, the bid was con­
sidered by council a “good deal.” It then said that “Kelowna for example 
recently sold bonds of about 92 and Kamloops at about 91.5.” The story 
failed to say that the bid was for only a 3 ^  percent issue. Had the local 
bonds been four percent, the city would have received 96.50, according 
to one largo financial institution.
The $215,000 Kelowna, bond issue was sold to Wood Gundy and Co. 
Ltd. Okanagan Investments Ltd., was associated with Wood Gundy in 
selling the debentnres.
Now that the two bond issues have been sold, construction of the 
new wing to the Kelowna General Hospital can'proceed uiflnterrupted.





Last rites for well-known Henry 
Knox Todd, 69, 310 Strathcona Ave­
nue, who died in Vancouver Wed- 
nesda-y where he had gone for me­
dical treatment, were held this af-
rcccivcd were cancelled,. Since that time, there has been pre- the “innocent” goings-on of the chewing Greek candy store  chapel of Day’s
in. , next,fall, was presented with the , .... . - - . .. ,clous little Cuiiadian export. J. B, Lander, sales managfr of , f .. lS S oL S S  Q aai; bolted styllshneK wearing'a ilisliy Rev E E. Baskler of First U nM
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., in an address just last week stated that is confirmed as Cadet Played by Mrs. Hazel McDougall, red plaid jacket and bright fuschia i^ te S le n f S ^ ln ^ y ^
Kelowna Cemetery, with the lol- 
lowing as pallbearers: Messrs. T. 
Lewis, D. ‘ McDougall,, G .; Groves, 
A. J. Gayfcr, L. E. Willis and W. 
Metcalfe.
this subsidy had eliminated Canadian sales to  West Germany, ^ in g  Commander (senior cadet) of '°Mfss Nancy Gale portrayed to
France, South American and Oriental countries. i Presentation , was made by Air at "curtain- the. full the part, of the sharp-ton-
ThV’R r  fru it indns'trv if we are no t m istaken has reueat- Vrce.M7r7harj.'UPlan^M^^^ As the foreman of the jury, gued^tocratic m y  Pratt, th^1 lie U iut inqu&iry,:it Ave arc no t .nusiah.cn, iias rcpcdi. R, J. Marshall, was stubbornness (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
edly discussed the matter .with Ottaiva .Avith -a view to persuad- quarters, Ottawa, 
ing the Canadian Government, to match tlie U.S. subsidy i n ' . Accompanied Brass 
order that Canadian apples could compete fairly on the world ac^om^anfed
perso.hjffed ̂ as he ■ 
to the-'end, aganst Mrs. < r̂ane. An­
other-actor of remarkable talent, he 
Cadet Wing Commander Holland was perfect in the rble of Jay j.
Air Vipe-Mhrshal Pressley.
markets. But Ottawa consistently turned a cold shoulder oii Plant and other high officers or ‘young sheila Moss, who has al-
ihe  i ready made a name for herself Inthe sugge.‘,tion.  ̂ spected the graduating class of 69 high school drama and more re-
And yet Mr. Abbott, certainly one of the key men in *P«r'^duals. Owing tp mclementi cently little theatre work, played
Ottawa, was not aware that such a U.S. subsidy existed. Why? jj j j l i i i i i M M  toin^-he °Libtnd°7x-S°^^^^^^^
1  ̂  ̂  ̂ -with just the right touch of higli-
\  . V .|W w W ||||||H^  strung temperament and French ac-
,l|nneeessary and Unfair ■ ,,
In ifs dying moments the B.C. Legislature decided to sup- ne\vcomer to KLT Miss Lorraine
The Boyles Bros. Drilling 
Company under the supervi­
sion ’ of Walter Johnson^ this 
week resumed drilling test 
holes in Okanagan Lake to de­
termine the feasibility of con­
structing a bridge. •. ;
For the past week materials 




A 1929 blue Ford sedan, the prop­
erty of George Holtman, R.R. 2, 
Kelowna, stolen a 'few days before 
Christmas, was spotted last week, i 
well hidden near a seldom-used 
trail in the Rutland-Glenmore area 
not far from the Rutland rail sta­
tion.
Most of the moveable parts were 
stripped, according to Royal Can­




in Glassow Feb'h8“l882- th e -j .thc.foot of Beach-Avenoe,..avei’'>-'.>-getion- led,police , to Fred George 
- Todd-came to the citv 37' ' lookiifg fhelake. Whcii ail data Meise, 20, of Rutland, ■ who was
Trophies won by the British Col­
umbia Dragoons in annual Royal 
Canadian Armored Corps competi­
tions arc now on display in the cor­
ner window of Geo. A. Melkle U d o?\'hc K elo77aV oiraub ."B 7
: Born
late Mr. odd'ca e to the. city 37 
years ago, five years after; he land­
ed on Canada’s shore from his na­
tive Scotland.
A civil engineer by occupation, 
the late Mr. Todd went into the 
fruit ranching business in Glen- 
more from 1914 to 1928. Then he 
joined the provincial government 
civil service. He was employed with 
the public works department until 
his last illness.
1 An ardent golfer all his life, the 
late Mr, Todd was a charter mem-
has been obtained, It will ’ he 
forwarded to the provincial de­
partment of pujt>Ho works. Deci­
sion uill then' be made as to 
whether a bridge between Ke­
lowna and Westbank is feasible.
Boats, tugs, etc., arc warned 
to steer clear of the barge 
which has been located at the 
meuth of . Mill Creek.
caught with -some of the parts in 
his possession.
In city police court 'Wcdno.sday 
Micise pleaded guilty to car theft 
and was sentenced by Police Ma­




rt au ill-aclvisc7 amcnclmcnt to the Canadian constitution 
v̂ '̂ liich will permit the provinces to levy an indirect’sales tax up 
yt three per cent. The unanimous agreement of the provinces 
required before the constitution^ can be changed, 
i It is true that before passing the motion, the House had a 
jinn pledge, from both Premier Byron Johnson and Finance 
r ^Minister Anseonib that B.C docs not w^int to use the authority, 
since it already has a direct .sales tax. However Attorney- 
General Wisineriyas quoted by the prcs.s as saying that as legal •! 
counsel to the govcniuieut liCv fayored the province having the 
power since “sometime we may want to use it.”
1̂ ' The present govcmnient may bey quite sincere in its dec­
laration that it will not impose the tax, but, then, the present
government will not be in office forever and it certainly cannot ceremony
commit the governmeiits which will follow it. .Should the con- A three-column picture of Cadet
sU tution be so changed, it is more than probable th a t the tax -v-icij,.Marshal Plant accompan- 
will be im posed in Ibis province w ithin a very few. y ea rs ; it led the graduation story in the Vic-
seem.s to be the nature of things that governments leave no cadet Holland Is'home now for a. 
available source of revenue untapped.
Ihe Ganadian lax I'omulalion, a Hoti-prulit organization m some summer flying until sep- 
eslublisheil by the Canadian Bar Association and the Dominion KtSfon K  S s c  m 
Association of Chartered Accountants for the purpose of study- chemical engineering, 
ing taxation in C-.ntada, can be accepted as presenting impartial ^ils no\hlngTo"w*̂ ^̂ ^̂
I'mdings with respect to our tax laws. 'I'he Foundation has ptih^ Lust year, at the completion of his
litihed a study of the proposal that Ottawa ameml ihe consutu- the Director of Siucllos Clip for 
lioii—us agreed by the B.C. Legislature-*^lo allow the provin- flr.si year cadet proving him-
cial governments the right to levy iin mdirecl sales tax up to icic ability and sportsmanship."
three per cent. o i M i r r o  kw m w n
The Foundation, finding many .sound reasons why the lax SOUTH AtRICAN
ehange siiouhl not be effecled. i>re.sents facts on one point VFTFR ANS MAKF
would .'Teem to he of particular public interest. This point u p | |« n ^ |E |  q |  amirj
the answer to the question of wlicllier an over-all, indirect sales REUNION PLANS 
lax i.s necessary to finance the universal ohl ,age pcnsioii pro­
gram which many govermnetUs are discu.''sing eurienlly.
Marklinger, whoso perfonnance ps ^ iw  trophic^ arc shown: Tnio survived by two
Mayrae Mixter, one of the ladies .of Nash Memorial Challenge _ Cup for two sisteri' in Scot-
tho jury, was sparkling and as full drmng^xand maintcnai^^^^ land—George arid Fredrick of
of life and deviltry as any box-of- 'Die Stockwcll Trophy for the gnd Mary and Cecilia, also
fice queen on Broadway. Her flashy best divisional reconnaissance rcgl- ,
singing and dancing added to the ment in Chnada.” , ■ . ;
general hilarity of jury room pro- The Rawlinson .Trophy ‘for wire­
less communications." ;
The Mierritt Challenge ’Trophy 
"for the best regiment in the Royal 
Canadian Armored: Corps.’
The IVcstby ’h ’ophy "for, the 
highest percentage, of gunnex'-op- 
erators." )
ceedings especially when teamed
THIS COW PAYS 
DIVIDENDS!
Norman Smith, Kelowna dis­
trict farmer, hopes everything 
will continue to come in “fours" 
-at least insofar ns, calves are 
concerned.
Recently two sets of twin 
cnlvcs were born. Most unusual 
is the fact the calves were born 
three days apart. All arc doing 
line, thank yon, .
Mr.s. Bossy is proving quite a 
moncy-mnUcr for her owner. 
Twice last year she, gave birth 
to twin .sets. And with the price 
ot bvittor, milk and beef steak, 
Mr. Smith is hoplrig Bosily will 




LATE MODEL CAR 
BADLY DAMAGED
A ' 17-ycar-old driver and four 
other youths csqnpod serious Injury 
when the car in which they were 
riding failed to negotiate the slight 
turn at the cast end of the Dnrlcc 
Stretch at 9:.30 p.m. Saturday, loft 
the .higjnvny and was heavily 
damaged aa f t  collided with a polo 
and a long,.section of fence.
The auto, a 1050 model, belonged 
to the fntbor of the driver; Royal 
Cnnadnn Mounted Polico-wlthhcld 
name of the driver pending com­
pletion of investigallpn.
An elderly sharpener. of Iiousc-. 
hold tools has learned a lesson on 
sharpening. .
Henceforth he intends cither to 
sharpen Ids own memory pr make 
sure he takes dmvn the name of 
the place where he leaves things.
For two days the man, who ad­
mits being; absent-minded and a 
fairly new arrival in the city, had 
been tramping the streets looking 
for his box of sharpcnilig tools. 
He left them at a corner grocery 




. The Okanagan’s famed regiment, 
the British Columbia Dragoons In 
, Kelowna, 'Vernon and Penticton, 
will carry their unit flashes and crashed Into the English auto of El- 
badges into General Elsenhower’s canor Rawlings, of Vernon, ns the 
Integrated European force as part latter was coming onto Water 
of Canada’s infanti*y brigade group. Street off Mill Avenue.
, They will take their place be- the _RawlIng.s
side the King’s Own Calgary Rcgl- 52* afialnst the auto of 
ment during squadron training 
with the Lord Strathcona’s Horse.
Tills Is part of n Canada-vyldc re­
cruiting drive which opened this
morning, and many fom cr mcm- _____________ __
bers of lhc B.C.D,'.s arc expected to“ KAMLOOPS ONE
OF TARGET AREAS
Heavy property damage but no 
injury wa.s caused in a spectacular 
collision during midafternoon Sat­
urday at Water and Mill, Involving 
a light delivery truck, a passenger 
auto and a parked passenger ve­
hicle. I
Royal Canadian M'ountcd Police 
investigating the accident, said the 
truck, owned by Wm. Haug and 
Son and driven. by Victor Lock,
Madeline 
Manning, of Kelowna, parked near 
Uic B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. building. 
Both passenger cars were damaged 
but Iho truck escaped almost un­
touched.
Lt,-Col. DnVld Klnloch, com­
manding officer of the B.C.D.’s will
pick them up the next day when’ Inspect the local corps at the amir
sa a.-tf xxB8gnrira»i.ag j .Ti'BW
4-,0\VN;V and Oislrict Ilorliciilturul Society will spon.sor 
a coinpetitinn for flu: Occupants of bouses con­
structed here by Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
in the Knox Mountain, Martin Avenue and I’einlozi Street 
districts. 'I'lirec prizes, $10, .$5 and $2..SO will bo awarded, It
... . will not be necessary for lioine owners to enter the competition.
Seventy-five, percent of Smitli Judges will vi.sit tlu’ bousing projects twice, dining the sninnici’. 
, ,  ; . , , ,  African war vetoran.s who live In Tlu: first time in |une and again in August,
UlUlVVa IS hUggc.'stmg (1) payment ol :i nntvcrsal old age Kelowna and district turned out will award points acconl- lots are alt about the same size ami
pemsion of $10 a month .starting at age 70without a means lest, * I'lg to llm following division of lOO: they offer a great field for skill
.. I 1 )v i l , . ................  f>cin .1 • It I 8km ln.st I'lidiy, Plans weie dis- j,*wn.s,20;fonceti,shnibs,'vlneftandandingenull.v.Unfortunalely,how-
uml (2) the paxmeiU of $10 a month pension to all persons he- euwed for holding a reunion in i„.dpo.7 ir.; flowering plants. 15; ever, the soiks vary a great deal
tween (x5 and 7U who could qualify under a means test. Part (1) aIw 's vegetables. 1.5: eonditlon. eullnral from Ibe eomplclely barren to fair
f ,1 , . . 1 . .,11 . . ' , 1. . '  'll' „'“ *’7, skill. 15; arrangement, planning, ai- lot, with the former predominating,of the pioposal would cost an additional $*.(K) miliums pcoyear “je â slod to eonlacl c . j .  loby ac trnelivene.Hs amt convenience, 20, The socloly Is not In a position to
lo hegui w ith, all the co.Ht to kc home ity the federal govern- tendance included If. S. Atkinson,
m ent out of its tax revenue.s. Part (2) wouhl cost about
millions, the cost to he shared ctpiallv hy the fetleral and pro- MacGregor; il. MeUod. ’ O,' A.
MolUIe, W. 11. Moodie. E. C. Payn-■ " - -  - .vincial goveriimei]ils. In otherworils, the jtruvinces woiild pay jj c  J T\)by A
, about $yl2 millions under the rev age; pension .scheuH:. WebsU;r and A* WlU.loms' , ,
T he important fact is that at the present lime the provinces
.spend more than that as their share of the Dominion-Provincial l l i l f i r i i lW * !  UlVllO 
program of old age pensions at ugc 70, May ,5 , Mas. Min, Pree.
^  Obviously no one need feel that the proposed turnover tax May 4 , . . ! (i» , Ui ,«2
* should be supported because it is necessary foi t lu-. proposed £ •  «. T ! iS 48
(C’ouimutd tm Pa«,’e a) (1'n.cipUatiou Jiovui lu lucht..K
vegetables, 1.5; eonditlon, eullnral 
, m 
trnclivene.HS and convenience, 20,
T h e  Nocicly bus drawn on past be able to offer prizes wbich woiild 
experience of garden competitions make il worUiwblle on tIuU ip:- 
In selecting these groups of hon.ses count for an ocenpani to pnrebaHO
for their first eftorl this year, large qnaiilllles of top soil, but the
Gardens' of differeril size ami ag»v society does liopi? that live Inslllu- 
are almost Impossible to Judge, ir, lion of eompctlUon will spur on 
WHS pointed out, amt tlie city and tlie more forlnnately placed and 
idl^lrlet is  now too big for'an open llie enthnslasts In greiner effort 
competllion, 1 and lliat theb' example will slbwly
If entries are madehieccsfiary, It seep through the wliolc area, 
has been fmiml few gardeners will Coinpclllion offlelals pointed out 
lake Ihe Ironble of entering. Even Ibal it should be noted that the
a "Judging from the street'’ com- point leore temks to lay Mress on
he resumed 6nUing on Iiouhch .to 
Bharpci) knives, scissors ami siicli 
like. , ^
Blit ns H HomctlmcH liappcu-s, lie 
couldn't remember the name of 
the store where ho left his tools—1 
or for t|i»t matter he-wasn’t Just 
sure In what part of the oily ho 
loft than.
Ho smight assistance from the 
policC) who made several, siigges- 
tlons, one of them to have an an- 
nouiiccgicnt made over the radio, 
station. This ho did.
Later )i0 came tb The Kelovjna 
Courier, He mentioned his prob­
lem to a reporter who Immcdl-, 
ately recognized the district the 
man was working.
Did he try sueh-aiid-such store? 
the reporter asked, '
"Hay, that sounds like the 
name," said the sharpener.
A phone call was made to the 
store—and sure enough the box of 
loots was there.
When last seen the grateful 
oiviier was on his w ay  towards 
the store wltli a roughly-drawn 
map, scrihhled hy Iho'vCourlcr 
reporter In his hand to guide 
1 him to Ids destiny.
ory Tnesclny at 7:30 p,m„, and will KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Is one of
Inted go to Penticton. At that time the live ct!ntrcs in Brillpli Columbia 
he i.s oxpceicd to ontllnc plans for that have been deslgmilcd os "lov- 
m ^ccrulU ng drive, ' got nrco8” |for the purposes of civil
^ iv a l l  ciiscs fccrults arc being en- defence.
listed Into the Canadian Army oh The other four 'Target orchs" oro 
a wllllng-to-scrve-apywhcre basis. Greater Vancouver, Greater Vlc- 
At the same time every effort will torla, Trall-Tudamie , and Prlrico 
bo made to nllocato volunteers to Rupert. The dosignktions were inntlu 
corps and units of their choice. by the Provincial Government,
Local Airman Gets DFC 
Six Years A fter Being Tol< 
He W on  High Award
POLICE ISSUE 
DEBRIS WARNING
Almost six years after being no- 
liflcd that lie had received nn 
award for valor, E /0  Jack Jlems- 
loy, D.F.C., of Kelowna, has receiv­
ed Ills medal.
It came last weeli by registered 
imill. Postage amounted to .'lie,
A letter accompanying the medol 
made, reference In, the original ci­
tation. Tlie letter was signed by 
C. U. Dunlap, air vlce-imirshal, air 
officer commanding North-Webt Air 
Command, t'kimonion.
Klrsl noliflention of Iho aw'iird 
came tin'ougl) In April, 1915, short-
conruge. and devollofii to duiy.r 
The former airman Is nn em­
ployee of Ihe Kelowna Sawmill Coi 
Lid., sinvlng in Ihe K.S.M, bales 
pffice on Kills Htreel. Ho has been 
lliero nearly llireo ,years.
Dlsl'liarged in May, 194.5, E /0  
Hemsiey was with the II A.E. lOfl 
Hfiuadron and did n lour of ''ops" 
wlllj them under Wing Commander 
Guy Oih.Hon. V.C.
A^lor a brief respllo. Ihere fol­
lowed II few nioiitliM of liisirudlon- 
III duties on opeiiilionid training 
imlts, following wlileh In; W'lia posl-
llnhbiiili d«;posllcd oil both sidc.s
of Ihe toullievn approach to tim . . . . .
C'jisorro bridge Inis drmvn 11 shiirp ly after John Albert llemslcy re* ed to Iho 1I,C.A.E< 420 H(|iiudron,
warning from Royal Ciinuda Mount- turned to Canada, Now, six yoina Tills null was known fur and wide
ed Police, later, the medal bus completed lls «« "Tin; Ghost Kquadron,” He re-
I'roseciillon lo 11)0 fulle.sl extent fUgbt. turned home aflor conipletlrig im-
of tile Iiiw will be pressed against 'Die eilntlon sUilcd Ihiil "Elylng other lour of "ops."
those reiiponslble, an llCMP official Officer Hemsiey hnu complded In He made 11 loud of 55 trips, all
petMlon IS beyond (In; time and en- lawns, fences |ind arniugemenl so deeliired, vinTouti eapiicU|es. numeronii opera- In Limeiisleis, over I'Timeo, fier-
durance that eoiikl be iwpedeU of lliiit even Ibe mo.sl iinfortmiate "llesiilrs being mniighlly and uii- lions .against Ihe enemy, In the many mid Italy: Indnded In "Ihe
any Jiidgc.i, it was stutco. Iiavy a cllsUnd chaiico In the com- biinltnry, It is ngnlhst the Highway eonrse of which he. hiis invariidily hoot" visit was the firul duyllglil
■Jilt; CJ;d. and II.C,, hQû v-M mid pcHUen. Avt lluKulatloiu;," hu utldU dLpl4ivd Urn utmost forUludv. trip to Milan.
















pRESERVATION of property may well l^ecome an import- come kindling  ̂for a fire
dcr to paint, it is first necessary to 
clean up, thus-eliminating the haz­
ard of accumulated refuse.”
Removal of cracked or broken 
boards, wherever they are found In 
the structure and their replacement 
with sound, well-painted lumber, 
should be a must with every prop­
erty owner. Special attention to 
roofs to make sure they are kept 
well painted, will be. In a very 
largo proportion of buildings, vital 
precaution against the hazard of 
chinuieys burning out or sparks 
from a neighboring fire.
The psychological value, of paint 
in promoting and maintaining re­
spect for property is also very real. 
It is not often that anyone will use 
a well-painted structure as a re­
pository for rubbish which may be-
Rather,
in the majority of cases, the In­
stinct will be to respect the prop-
tho cost to you will bo only about 
80 cents.
The above particulars were 
printed on a circular distributed 
by milkmen on Saturday morn­
ing. They particularly request that 





TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
Local milkmen have co-operated 
in the publicizing of the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce
"Beautification Week." Dates sot M 
are May 7 to May 12.
Dodgers wore placed with the 
Saturday morning bottle of milk 
reminding all citizens that "Paint- 
Up, Clean-Up, Beautify" Week Is 
about to commence.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
LOANE'S
ant factor in the lives of homeowners throughout Canada 
hv.the months ahiead. While the government is placing. no re- erty "and*\o”kee^ 
strictidns on home building at the pre.sent time, there are al- orderly condition.
ready'indications there-Avill be certain curtailments due to the Finally, the savings resulting
HARDWARE >- FURNITURE 
MUSIC — CHINAWARE and 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES




C lE A N  THOSE 
WINDOWS!
Remove Storm Windows 
Put up awnings 
Clean Eaves Troughs 
Put up screens
Preparedness Program.
Production being at an all-time 
high in mapy of the factories pro­
ducing such materials, it is doubt­
ful whether 1950 levels will be sur­
passed by very much in the cur­
rent year. This will mean that the 
requirements for government 
building and th e ' Preparedness 
Program will come from normal 
channels leaving that much less for 
civilian consumption.
This is one strong argument for 
taking extra precautions to pre­
serve property at this particular 
time. Another important argument 
is found in the need, to combat the 
rising incidence of loss by fire In 
the country.
Anyone who has ever used kindl­
ing wood probably has noted th a t. 
rough, weathered or dry-rotted 
wood catches fire and burns more 
quickly than wood which is cover­
ed with a smooth protective coat
from the intelligent use of paint 
■ . can many times outweigh the rela-
but until it becomes like tinder, lively small cost of paint proiec- 
Paint, however, keeps woods In tion. For example, in the Interior 
good condition, so that a-wooden of office buildings and industrial 
building, painted, is less likely to plants, paint while acting as a lire 
take fire than one that is unpainted. retardant, automatically promotes 
Another good point is, that In or- efficiency, health and morale.
You Can Do Your Share 
In Keeping City Clean
By ED HUNT
lEOPLE from the prairies, Vancouver, the Island, and even 
■ the United States, are moving to Kelowna. '
W h y  do they move here ?
Maybe it’s because they’ve heard about the beauty of th^
• '.T f t, ■ city, the  R egatta , the Ogopogo, fruit, sports. I t  m ay be th a t
mg of paint. Biddings which have , >-.nnPvc—T<"e1nwnn
been neglected are potential tinder they  ve noticed th e  press i ejioi ts m dc } pt p -
As a special service to liouseliolclerswe now have 
a cleaning lady for inside window cleaning.
CitY Window Cleaners
DAN W IENS
1318 Richter St. PHONE 817
uuiimnmaiiauuuiimmuudmummmimiuimiu.!
w
in the event of fire. .This appfles £rets m ore publicity  than  any o ther city its size in Canada , 
to homes, garages, barns, stores, as imcl m ost o f it o-ood, th a t they  have been  im pressed. T h is has
c t'e a le .l 'a  desire to  sec the city. T he  resu lt?  -They come, see. 
All structures having exposed, a n d 'a re  i^iipressed w ith  the cleanliness, seren ity  of th is pro- 
weathered woodwork in walls, trim gressive city. C om m tinity-spirit also is a no tab le teature. 
and roofs should be carefully In-- jj;j o ther w ords the city is constantly  o n  display. W e never 
I S ? '  know  w hen a b tiver is in our m idst, so we should  alw ays look
In t te  United Slates, the national our best. If  th e y 'lik e  us, they 'll m ove here, build, 
board of fire underwriters has a p a rt of th e  com m uu’ity. A ll th is  nieans n ia its tiy  , at'io inciustr} 
published an article entitled “Pro- -vve m ust have.
The importance of “City Beau- can be made fun. After it’s done, 
tification Week,’’̂  can readily be you can relax .knowing that you’ve 
seen. It concerns everybody. It’s done your share,, and, as far as 
good business tO' 'do something yoii personally 'are cbncerned|‘ im-ti 
about it. proved the valuation of your o'v^’
Getting out in the yard with ;a property. If r b n t ^  
rake may seem to be a minor con-^ sense 6f pride still prevails. . 
tribution as far as you are con- Don’t, worry about the' amount 
cerned. But is it? of 'garbage, etc., ; that you jaccum-
. People drive everywhere. They mulate. Local 'trpckihg companies 
come by ' your place, at a very ai’® co-operating With me city and 
slow rbte of speed, ohsei'ving', the Kelowna Junior Chamber or, 
things as they go. 'What you do adds Commerce tp  take care of sod, 
to the sum total oi* general over-, stones, prunings, takings, junk, _̂ etc. 
all impression of our visitors. We 
should ; everf be rnindful that to­
day’s visitor is tomorrow’s citi- 
' z c n . - Vv'
To bie a complete, shining suc­
cess, “City Beautification Week” 
must have the support of every 
citizen, and that means, just about 
every member;pf the family. Stage
tecting Property With Paint,” In 
which it emphasizes the value of 
paiqt as a protective factor:
“The fire insurance industry is 
particularly interested in the value 
of paint from the fire protection 
standpoint. Unprotected w;ood has 
a. tendency to weather and to di-y
/
The Mayor and Council of the 
City of Kelowna do hereby pro- 
claim“C rrY  nEAUTIFTCATlON 
W EEK ” Mav 7 to Mav 12. 1951. 
Sponsored by the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, this cam­
paign has the whole-hearted sup- 
jiort of the Citv.
We make no claims as far as 
Kelowna’s beauty is concerned— 
our guests and visitors do it for us 
each year. Last year, a vyidcly- 
Iravclled coast columnist took a 
1 borough Ipok at flic whole Okana­
gan ValleV, .said “Kelowna was the 
pick.” ' ■
Simply phone the City Hall, 212, 
and state , your . name, address, 
approximate size of load, and a 
truck will call as soon as possible. 
It is im,portant that all piles be 
placed near the street o r lane.
A. slight hauling charge will be 
made by the trucking company. 
For . example: if it takes about 15
a clean-up. bee! This kind of work minutes to load up a pile of junk.
BE CALM AND 
EASY DURING 
CLEAN-UP!
Come in to see us first!
WE’VE A VAST
Supply of cican-iip 
accessories 
sure, to add 
case and 
cffloicncy'to 
the Job . .




1C28 Fendo/i St. Fhonn 859
Our homes, gardens, lawns, 
stores, park, beaches, signs, all con- 
trilHiie to the general impression, 
l.et's keep Kelowna—“the gem of 
the Okanagan”—as beautiful 









Start your S|)ring Cleaning 
by letting us di? a complete 
cleaning of yoiir chimney 
and hot air pipe .system.
9  STOVES — FURNACES — HEATERS 
CLEANED
t I -
by men who know their work.
MILO SAWAT'ZKY PHONE 1248-X
W
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME AND YOU BEAUTIFY 
YOUR STREET — BEAUTIFY YOUR STREET 
AND YOU BEAUTIFY KELOWNA!
Paint will put a new face on your home quickly and eco­
nomically. And you can protect yoiir home investment by 
giving it the protection of the highest quality exterior 
house paint “Monamel-X”. “Moiiamel-X” is manufac­
tured, from the finest raw materials to make it stand up to 
all weather conditions. You can get all the materials and 
paint for home improvement at the KSM.
IMPROVE AND PROTECT YOUR !^OME WITH A 
DECORATIVE PICKET FENCE. READY CUT 
PICKETS 30” and 36”.
*7 /te
KELOWNA SAWMILL
e < t. ju td .




COMES UP BRIGHT AS NEW AFTER EVERY RAINFALLI
The secret is Martin-SenOur's "Controlled Chalking". A microscopic layer of 
"chalk" washes off with each rainfall, carries all dirt and stains with it, leaves 
a completely fresh, bright surface ! No cracking'or flaking . . .  no crevices for 
water to seep in . . .  woodwork completely protected for the full life of thq 
Outlasts 6r(litm'y p(tlnt hy (î  itiî cb (ts three years! \
FULL RANGE OF BEAUTIFUL COLORS
In addition to "100% Pure" Sclf-Ckansing White, Martin-Senour offers colors 
to meet every modern decorating need, and a choice of rich, permanent, deep- 
hued trim tones. Be .sure to see them before you paint! ‘ ,
a o t im  SENOUR
'pif
GjET HELPFUL FOLDERS FREEI
Your Martln-Sonour doalor has 
Color Cards for tho complolo rango 
of Martln-Sonour products, and 
Sorvice Shoots giving dolallod 
instructions on tho correct uso of 
paints, varnishes and onamois.i 
Beforo painting, aik him for thoso 
and for any othor advico'you 
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OLDEST ITALIAN
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP)-NichoI- 
as Lebano, Cornwall's oldest Italian 
resident, died at the age ot 03 alter 
a brief illness. He had made -his 
home in Cornwall since coming 
from Italy 70 years ago and was an 
expert gardner. He operated a 
grocery for 20 years.
SAYS TOURISTS PASS BY 
VANCOUt’YR (CP)—Tourist as­
sociation officials were told that 
too many American tourisls are 
"following the birds to Victoria and 
overlooking V^incouver. Mansell 
Miller of the Pacific Stage Lines 
said Vancouver needs a ^ood slo­
gan.
\f
W A N  Ut> 
P M N rV P  
O e A U T iF Y ’NOTICE■ ■ ■ ' • • f
Dear Citizen of Kelowna;
MAY 7th TO 12th IS
City B eautification  Week
Local trucking companies are co-operating Avith the 
City Hall and the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce 
to help you remove waste from your property, ti^od, soil, 
stones, primings,4rakings, junk, etc.)
Just phone the City Hall—212—and state your name, 
address, and approximate size of load and truck will 
call as soon as possible- Kindly place all piles near the 
street or lane.-Get together with >our neighbour and plan 
a general clean-up.
A slight hauling charge will be made by the trucking company. 
For example: if it takes about 15 minutes to load up a pile of 
junk the cost to you will only be about 80p.
Let’s polish up our City and keep Kelowna the "Gem of the 
Okanagan.”
(Circulars wore distributed through the courtesy of your 
Milkman. In return you can help him by putting out all your 
extra milk bottles.)
Yours very truly,
PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP COMMITTEE, 





PENTICn’ON—Penticton will be 
the scene from May 15 to 17 ot a 
colorful gathering of Orangemen 
representing points throughout 
British Columbia.
Highlighting the festivities of the 
Grand (Grange Lodge in the prov- 
, ince is the 61st annual session 
which will be held in the Odd­
fellows Hall on May 16 at 10 a.m. 
The convention will begin a t‘9 a.m. 
on May 15 with the 47th annual 
session of the Right Worshipful 
Grand Black Chapter of B.C. ln the 
Oddfellows Hall. The musical fes­
tival of the Loyal Brown Men will 
be held in the same hall at 8 p.m. 
on May 15. In the Canadian Le­
gion Hall, the 29th annual session 
of the Right  ̂ Worshipful Grand - 
Lodge of the Ladies Orange Benev­
olent Association will be held from 
May 15 to 17.
Rev. W. S. Beames will address 
an assembly of Orangemen In S t 
Saviour’s Church on Mlay 18 and a 
service of praise and worship will 
be conducted by Right Worshipful 
Brother Rev. Canon H. P. Barrett, 
Grand Chaplain.
’The work for the Scarlet Degree 
will be exemplified by a picked 
team for candidates from isolated 
lodges where no Royal Scarlet dis­
pensation exists on May 15 at 7 
p.m. in the Oddfellows Hall under 
the auspices of the Similkameen 
Royal Scarlet Chapter.
'The convention will conclude on 
May 17 with a banquet, planned 
by the Similkameen County Orange 
Lodge, in the Incola Hotel at 7 p.m.
(URDEIIFEATURES





Wire and wooden fences are be­
ing replaced in many places by 
fences that live—barriers, ranging 
in size from the tiny suburban 
hedge to the extensive farm fence, 
grown of suitable shrubs and bush­
es. The horticultural spotlight has 
recently been turned on the multi- 
flora rose, a Japanese parent of the 
familar climbing rose, which grows 
profusely and guards property with 
thick, strong thorns. This publicity 
for the multiflora rose originated 
in the United States where the 
federal department of agriculture 
started using it as a field shelter- 
belt and the cry was taken up by 
garden and agricultural publica­
tions.
Only in warmer parts of Canada 
will this bush thrive; it cannot 
stand the Canadian winter and 
kills back to -the snow line. Cutting 
out the deadwood each ,spring Is a 
thorny job that would repulse 
even Brer Rabbit.
Canadians living in southern 
Nova Scotia, along the St. Lawrence 
river, lakes Ontario and Erie or in 
southern British Columbia might 
try the multiflora rose if they can 
find someone to trim the vigorous 
thorns.
A i Home and Abroad in  the







Men ,of a liuudred trades, masters of a thousand problemg 
— serving Canada and Canada’s Army in countless ways — 
the Royal Canadian Engineers are key men in Canada’s 
most important business today. /. defence.
Working against time to build up our defences, one of 
Canada’s-most, urgent needs-is more men for t|ie Active' 
Torcc. This fast growing Army of burs needs men willt 
the skills to give our modern Army the power to make 
things happen fast.  ̂ ^
In the Canadian Army many of these skills belong to 
the Royal Canadian Engineers. They include everything 
from the Building and Shop Trades, through Surveying 
and Map Making, to operating all-types of equipment. 
It takes time— lot of time — to train “Engineers”.
Join A'oic/ Learn the skills of the meg who jinust be 
everywhere in the Canadian Army. Wo must he ready to 
defend onr homes, our friends — the way we want to live. 
Join the Royal Canadian Engineers.
TO ENLIST 
YOU MUST:
1. Be a  .Canadian citizen or British 
subject.
2. Be between 17 and 40-years of age.
3. Be single.
4. Meet Army test requirements.
5. Volunteer for service anywhqre.
R E P O R T  R IG H T  A W A Y  T O ; 
No. 11 Ptrtonnel Do'pot, 
4050 W«it Fourth Ave., 
YANCOUVIR, B.C.
'  ̂ ' A37a«.Ba
Join the CANADIAN ARM Y ACTIVE FORCE /i/ow/
Lioten to ’'The Voice of the Army’’-r-Wednct.vIdy fcvcnin£;;»r*d^ottiiAion Network
T h in  O u t  T in y  C a r r o ts  





PENTICTON—The roar of high 
powered motors will reverberate 
through Queen’s Park when the 
Penticton Lions Club sponsors its 
second annual midget auto racing 
meet on May 24.
Plans include auto races in which 
12 cars from the B.C. Midget Auto 
Association will compete. Motor 
cycle races will be held and it is 
expected that local riders will part­
icipate.
Proceeds will go to Lions Club 
charities.
Last Sunday, members of the 
Lions Club and members of the 
Peach Festival Association commit­
tee joined forces to move 17 sections 
of bleachers from the south side of 
the area to the west side of the 
straight stretch of the half-mile 
track in readiness for the events. 
The seating, which will accommo­
date 1,200 spectators, will remain as 
a permanent fixture and will be 
used for the Peach Festival sulky 
races.
TOO EFnClENT
GRAYBURN. Sask. (CP)—A 
railway snowplow, clearing the 
tracks here, threw up hard-packed 
snow with such force that windows 




Relax this summer in the com­
fort of a shaded house. Let us 
install awnings that will with­
stand rough wear.
O.L. JONES
FURNITURE CO., Phone 43S;
70-M-tfc
If home garden crops were rated 
according to the quantity of vita­
mins they contribute to the family 
diet ; all season long, the carrot 
would probably be rated next to the 
tomato.
If your family belongs to the anti­
carrot faction, and you are plan­
ning your first vegetable garden, do 
not omit carrots from the schedule 
just because of that prejudice. If 
you have never eaten carrots fresh 
from your own garden, then you 
have no idea how delicious they can 
be.-:, . . ,,,
Sow a row, with the very first 
crops you start ui the garden. First, 
mix the carrot seed with just a 
pinch or two of early radishes, be­
cause carrots germinate slowly, 
and the radishes will come up 
right away and "mark the row” as 
gardeners say; so you may avoid 
disturbing it in cultivation.' In a 
shallow drilh sow, the seeds thinly. 
When the radishes appear and ma­
ture, pull up and eat them prompt­
ly, so they wiU not crowd the car­
rots which succeed, them. ■ ^
Let the carrots grow without thin­
ning until some are as thick as 
lead-pencils, then begin to thin out 
and cook the excess roots. You will 
be amazed at the flavor and tender­
ness of these tiny carrots, and from 
then on your prejudice will disap­
pear.
"While carrots are most delicious 
when they are young, they still re­
main sweet and tender after they 
have grown all summer in the gar­
den. They will mature well stand­
ing so close in the row as to touch 
each other. But the best plan is 
to make successive sowings, and 
harvest them before they are- f̂uU 
grown. If you wish to can carrots, 
the smaller they are the more de­
licious you will find them next win­
ter. It is a good plan to sow a 
•special row for canning, and har­
vest them when they reach the size 
desired.
When carrots are allowed to ilna- 
ture, they should be pulled when 
the tops begin to turn yellow. If 
left in the" ground after that they 
will losiH quality
Sweet Peppers Rich 
in Vitamins
Egg Plant Good and 
Good Looking
GrccnTcppcrs Turn Red or Orange 
, As They Ripen,I
A few plants of SNyect peppers, sot 
out in the garden after danger ot 
fro.st is over, will give big returns 
for the space they occupy. They 
arc among the rlcho.sl of vegeta­
bles in vltfimlns A and C and can 
bo served raw In salndp and cooked 
in many appetizing ways.
Early varieties can be grown 
from seed sown outdoors, after the 
ground warms up. but It Is better 
to start plants indpors or buy them 
in the market, The plants arc very 
tender, and should not bo sot out­
doors until It i s ,safe for tomatoes.
Space the plants 18 Inches apart 
in the row and glvo thcpi frequent 
culllvntlon. They like a flch, heavy 
i soil, but, thrive In lighter soils If 
given plenty ot water, The pepper 
is one plant which likes a bath now 
and then; It can bn washed elf yvith 
the hose and will thrive the better 
for it,
They grow rapidly and once they 
begin to bear they eontimie In pro 
' duce fruit until frost kills the plants 
In the fall, A dozen plants will us\i 
ally bn siifllelenl for a family of 
four. ’I’hcy have a long season diir 
iiig which they are In good eondl 
linn; the color changes from green 
to red and the vltandn A content 
lnrrease.'i with thl.i change, The 
red peppers are highly decorative, 
and tlicre arc also nllracllve orange 
v.'uinties.
The only |n::nel likely to attgek 
poppers lŝ ,n flea beetle, which can 
be dlHConragcrl by spraying nr dust 
Ing with nicotine or D.O.'r. There 
mo no diseases likely to bother.
Hot peppers arP seldom grown In 
gardens, ,bnl If you wish to try them 




n.ihiarz. wa:i ct.iidtlng hit. e.ar v.lien 
the motor backfired. Tint crank 
liamjle liH him in the lace, piercing 
hta fight clicBk.
L aw n m ow ers 
Sharpened





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN DEALER 






o r n a m e n t a l
TREES
ROSES (climbers and 
patent)
PERENIALS
Ask for Our Price List
KELOWNA NURSERIES
KELOWNA, B.C.
1908 "Vcriioit Road'—  ̂ Just' South of Kuiiify Kourt 




Pick Eggplant Fruit When-the 
Skin: Is Shiny.
Though of Amoncan origin, cgfi 
plant is more popular in Europe 
and in the orient than in this coun­
try. Its nutritive valuc-ls high, and 
there arc-many tempting w ays of 
cooking It. f
Egg plant is closely related to pep­
pers and tomatoes and takes so 
long to mature that plants arc near­
ly always started indoors and trans­
planted to the garden. The plants 
require an even temperature and do 
not thrive in cold frames, A dozen 
plants arc sufficient for the average, 
family.
The dark purple friilta are high­
ly decorative, and If you plan to 
enter a bnskofof vcgc|ablea in tho 
harvest show. ,nn egg plant la an 
absolute must in arronging an at­
tractive display.
D.D.T. has been a boon to egg 
plant, beenuso It destroys Us chief 
lUsocl enemy, tho flea beetle, which 
cats liny holes in the loaves.
Tho" fruit may ho eaten at any 
stage of growth, until its skip be­
comes dull. Ah long ns the skin Is 
shiny, the flesh within is In good con­
dition, hut wlicn (hat stage passes, 
the fnilt should be discarded. There 
are many tempting ways of cooking 
this vegolnhle and several dlfTcrcnt 
meUiods should bo used during the 
season,
Kgg plant Is widely used In Asia, 
Japan and tho Islands of (ho Pn- 
clilc; soldiers who served In that 
area had many opporliinillos to 
learn how it la served Uiere,
Tho plants require rich feeding 
and should never ho set out until all 
danger of frost Is over. Set them 10 
Inches apart In the row and keep 
them growing by frequent shallow 
cuUlvatlon.  ̂ ,
When frultn begin to set. a side 
dressing of plant food will make tba 
fruits larger.
CHAMPION OYMNAHTH
KAMI,OOPS — Hoys from (ho 
Kffiriloop;, liirli.'in itesldenUal HcIkhiI 
tltmunaietl the recent pruviiiclal 
j’vinnaulii! *;haiuploubhlpa at New 
WesLuUi«.Uir.
■
open a savings account
\ :
sL # • •
0 A SION OP GOOD fRIENOSHIR
F. W. Meck, AUwager, Kelowna, B.C 
Branches ut Penticton nad Lumby
ffii&  ititd W N A . MOJJDAV. m a y  t. 1951 ’ ' >
THE OIRIS DOOD IT B B T lA Ifl) G IR IS ,
KELOWNA M YS 
1  S m i  WINS
Kelowna boys and Rutland girls 
shared the spoils in the cehltal Ok- ' 
anSgan softball, championship play 
at Rutland Saturday. •
Surprise outcome was the Kel­
owna victory over the Rutland
F  , boys, due to some extent to theLAG of th e  black-and-tjoUI of Kelowna High Scliool again ®hier Kelowna gal-*-M. Walker. Rutlandcrs. splitting up Into two
waved triumphantly over, the annual Kinsmen track meet ' IIoI^ Three Records moriLd’tMl^'thSf
at rcnticloH Saturday when hoys and sirls from the Orchard „ e ^ f S d ? S r r V  added a „ l !  S flhe  Cnd-iSbJn toSJLamS 
City .succes.*afully, defended their gratul aggregate championship er to the pile Saturday. The third Both Rutland “A” and Kelowna 
titcy have maintained three years previously. record she holds now is that for
Again it was a strong girls’ team that made the difference, Sed^by%he tapf in^aSe^ won that one 5-1 and^he champ- 
Tiy far t!»e strongest unit came from Omak. Wash., which every onds, half a .second faster than the ionship. Others in the boys’ tour-
year sends probriblj’ the best boys’ snuad in the meet. time taken by J. Black of Hedley George
ONLY 3 TEAMS IN SOFTBAlLf 
J I M  SCHNEIDER NEW P 8M Y
Men’s softball attraction appears to h.ave slipped another notch. 
,By the looks of things—unless another team shows up pronto— 
senior B league play -this year will be a tl>roc-squad .nlTair.
iThcre will bo no women’s league again this year.) ^
At last week’s general meeting enWics w ere submitted by 
Catholic Youth Organization. Rutland Rovers and Black Bombers. 
A schedule committee meeting is slated for this week to draft a 
playing .schedule. , . \ ,
Johnny Schneider is the hew president of the Kelowna and 
District Softball Association, assisted by Jake Runzer as secretary. 
Harold King was re-voted into Uie position of council member on 
the ,B.C. Amateur Softball Association, with which the KDSA is 
affiliated for provincial playoffs later in the season.
She^also : won the intermediate R ^fianl g i S o w S d  S S
Pinal grand aggregate ..ending, ogiSenth Okanagan ^ ^ e r  and ^ni'a %  “o. S  4  5 e ';S in fS " e n 'e n .S
Summorland 2.1; record'of 9.1. The third record she vniin,.
But because the Omak team was made up'of boys only, they 
had to place sccoml in the grand aggregate.
I'̂ 'K
were as follows; Kelowna 105; Osoyoos) 38;
Omak 84; Penticton 75; Chilliwack Princeton 22; Kercmcos 5. .suu holds is her 6.5 seconds time
While admtting the superiority for the junior 50 yards, set in 1949.
of the classy Omak boys, coach .-..i...... Seventh ana last trophy to come
was tho McEltoy, cap-
turod by Royco Moore for a fine
The foca? fassef piform ed true
to color, since most of those who Boys' outstanding award went to 
carried the colors last year so well Storm of Omak. • Omak all but 
still were around. But with the swept the slate in the boys* events; 
boys, stars such as Brian Casey and wnning the boys aggregate, the 
Brian Weddell, to name a couple, senior boys’ aggregate and the Ih- 
have gone, leaving the brunt of the ^o^odate  boys’ aggregate. Junior 
competition to fall on the shoul- hoys’ agregate went to Penticton, 
dors of Grade X boys.
Four Aggreg.atw^ Of the nine records smashed and
“The boys did surprismgly well,’’ tvvd set four new
commented Gpwans. "It all points marks and figured in one of the 
now to a good chance to win the fmd mQ*’ks. ^
Okanagan Valley laurels next M^y
19.” said he. ‘But again it will Glheis to surpass previous rec-










3-PIECE se t ; NOW ONLY
229.00
COMPLETELY • NEW!
Let us restyle, repair and 
rcupholster your furniture 
to,modern beauty , . . ex- 
■: pertly and inexpensively!
Lane-Longley
LTD.





A free-hitting baseball game, in
Sox Limited to Two Hits 
To Lose Second Straight
Th e  yet-to-fincl-their-.stride Kelowna Elks Red Sox ran up a{?ainst superior opposition in just about every department 
yesterday as they were Avhitewashed 5-0 by the Kamloops 
Elks, at Kamloops, in .an Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League 
" Fixture. ■ ■ ■
Handcuffed by Gordon McQuarrie 
for six innings, and then by his 
team-mate Len Gatin for the rest 
of the way, the Red Sox absorbed 
their second loss in as many league 
starts. Again miscues in the infield 
played an important part in the 





A special meeting for the purposeSox’ pitching mainstay, right-which Rutland Adanacs enjoyed an hander Wally Lesmeister was ,in -  Anninr ninv-
early lead but were unable to hold good form most of the time, but
kit. ou.u lit.-, uui, uB iii Ik ill - , . j j . . .  * n,r „  o"*' wcnt to Rcvelstokc Splkcs by the belting Ksmloopslans Were hard fT iyp
probably be up to the girls to steal before a good crowd to handle. Gunnar Carlson was ca 1 ^
the show, with tlio boys managing ^  Rutland park yesterday. Wally’s big stumbling block as the L  hjs h o m ^  732 Suthor-
to build up enough tov keep us tlm jumor girls Tj^e Ads showed plenty of power Elks’ pUckster slammed out three , nt ft-in n m •
ahead in the aggregate.’ at the plate in the early stages, giv- hits in four tries, including a triple t  ^  u + ^  •
In all Kelowna won seven of the Pitcher Fleming a rough time, and driving in three of the Elks’ Represent^ives from .all tennis
17 trophies, including four aggre- But he stayed in to earn his victory. rUns. Carlson also stole home in the clubs from Kamloops aU the n̂ ^̂ ^
gates—grand aggregate, girls’ ag- Don Gillard tripled in the first third inning with the Elks’ third to Ospyoos in the soutl^ are expep ̂
gregate, senior girls aggregate and ',cr by leaping 14 feet 11 inches. inning to send two Rutland runners run. • ottend. Chtef speaker, at the .
intermediate girls' aggregate. The relay; girls trimmed their home and John Naito banged out In Penticton yesterday, Oliver nieeting will be ueorge i:*eaiar,
The local spotlight fell on two own mark set last year by doing the game’s only home run for an- Elks were h u m b l e d  f o r  the first Vancouver, chairman ot player
fleet-footed misses-^une Minette' the 300 in 34.5 seconds, as compar- other Rutland'counter in the third, time, losing a narrow 6-5 decision veloprnent in the province, current-
and Marilyn Oatman. They both ed to 1950’s 36. ' , ' Rutland committed five errors and to the Penticton Athletics. ly conducting an insrtuction session
share the outstanding girl athlete • The case of a tied record figuring Revelstoke, four. K e l o w n a  w i l l  be away again this here. . «  j
award and both smashed records a Kelowna lass came in the girls’ (A more detailed account of the. coming week-end, showing in Ver- Player developihent m Canada
during the day. . 65-yard hurdles when both Sever- game w ill appear in Thursday’s non. In the only other game, was started in 1949 under Harry
June clipped one-half a second ley Lewis of Kelowna and Raitt of issue.) 
off the 100-yard sprint with her Penticton finished first in a dead 
time : of 12.3 and in winning this heat, equalling the previous time of 
race also copped the Ritchie trophy^ 10.8 seconds set by E. Leir of Peh- 
Previous record for the sprint was ticto.n in 1948.
12.8, established last year by an-
HAIL
INSURANCE
• S I N C E  , 1 9 1 2
in A RELIABLE. COMPANY ata.a REA'SON- 
ABLE COST with FAIR ADJUSTMENTS and 
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.




T h is  is the way the teams stood 
at the end of the day, in the vari­
ous classifications;
Junior Boys—̂ Penticton 20; Omak 
9; Kelowna 5; Princeton 5; South 
Okanagan 4.
Intermediate Boys—Omak 28; 
Kelowna 14; Chilliwack 13; South 
Okanagan T; Penticton 5.
'Senior, Boys-^Omak 47; Penticton 
31; Kelowna 16; Chilliwack 7; 
South Okanagan 5;; Princeton 4; 
Summerland 1. ’ ; ;
-BOY’S AGGREGATE—Omak 84; 
Penticton 56; Kelowna 35; Chilli­
wack 19; Princeton 17; South Ok­
anagan-16; Summerland 2.
Junior . Girls—Summerland, 15; 
Kelowna 13; South. Okanagan 8;; 
Keremeos 5. - '
: Intermediate Girls—Kelowna 24;
SUNDAY 
Okanagan-Mainline
''Kelowna 0, Kamloops 3. 
Oliver 5, Penticton 6.'
B.C. Interior 
Revelstoke 11, Rutland 9. 
Winfield 12, Pe'achland 6. 
Okanots 5, Salmon Arm 1.
BOYS IN POOR 
RESPONSE FOR 
BOXLA SIGN-UP
Lowe, 2b 4 0 0 1 2 1
Soloway, of ........  3 0 0 1 0  0
Wostradowski, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kielbiski,. 3b ......  4 0 1 2 2 0
Tostenson, lb ......i 3 0 0 12 0 0
Favell, rf ...... -...i.'. 4 0 1 0 0 1
Kitch, If .... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Peters, c 2 0 0 5 • 0 1
Koenig, ss 3 0 O' 2 5 2
Lesmeister, p ...., 3 0 0 0 2 0
xSchlosser . 1 0 0 0 0 P
Total ......L..*..:..... 30 0 2 24 11 5
xStruck out for Peters in 9th. 
KAMLOOPS A B R H P O A E  
Marriott, cf ....j.... 4 '0 0 0 0, 0
MacDonald, 3b ...̂  4 0 1 0 2 0
Maralia, If ....i......;. 4 0 0 2 0 .0.
Thomson, 2b -i 4 2 1 1 .  2 '1
Jones, Ih ... -i 4 1 1 11 0 0
Mayson, ss 3 1 2 1 3 0̂
Carlson, rf ............ 4 1 3 2 2 O'
Stewart, c ....1..+.:. 2 0 0 7 0 0
Ottem, c 2
ĉ i.1. rx, ■ 'A disappointingly small total of MicQuarrie, p ...... 2 0 -0 0 1 0
14; South Okanagan IX; only 21 boys turned out Saturday Gatin, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Penticton 9; SummCrland^^ to register with the Kelowna and _ T - — ------- --—
Princeton L ^  : District iMinor Lacrosse, Association. Total 34. 5 8 27 11 1
^ Officials have decided to give the k ELOWNA ...a.. 000 000 0 0 0 ^
^ chancc w ith' a final KAMLOOPS 030 110 OOx—5
land 6, Princeton 5, South Okanag-. registration day next Saturday at SUMMARY—Runs batted In:
r i n t o  Memorial Arena. Bpys wishing to Mayson, .Carlson 3. Earned runs;
70. play in the various leagues will Kamloops 2. Stolen bases: Thomson
99- RnmmpHnnH '9?. P ,.nS t have to register then or.pass up the Jones, Carlson 2. Sacrifice: May-
son. Left on bases: Kamloops 7; 
Kelowna 8. Two'base hits; Favell,
^ ^ e f o u t
gives you 
this
EV ER Y CAR 
OW NER SH O U ID  
HAVE O N E
22; Summerland 22; Penticton 19; onnbrtunitv 
Princeton 5; Keremeos 5. opporiuniiy.
Local high school athletes will 
have another chance • for a test be­
fore the major valley meet on May 
19 when they compete this Saturday 
in an invitational affair at Sum­
merland,
(Detailed results will appear In 
Thursday’s issue).
Fort Frances Now 
Has One Game Lead 
In Allan Cup Finals
MRS. H. MILDRED 
MISSES PERFECT 
BY SINGLE POINT
Threat of inclement weather, 
though it didn’t materialize, trim­
med the April 29 attendance at the 
weekly shoot of the Kelowna B.C. ^
MacDonald. Three-base hit: CarL 
son. Struck out: by McQuarrie 7; 
by Gatin' 4; by .Lesmeister 5. Bases 
on balls: by MicQuarrie 3; by Gatin 
1; by Lesmeister 1. Wild pitches: 






ThU ttrllArt Otil Iht bralkf* on c«r
Fort Frances Canadians • moved
N*. . , n«ieho»r,lM>fn Bfrvkrd «• ahuwn on rtv«r»« lido and art in aaft drUing condlltim. ■
Ssais««os?«i«og8{s>:{}s^f?:-:L
SEE Y O U R  G A R A G E  M AN T O D A Y  
R E i l N E  W ITH - 
RAYB ESTO S B R A K E LIN IN G S
D. Rifle Association 
score
‘ Dan Hill topped the sharpshoot- . .ARMSTRONG—Ernie Henderson; 
ers with a 99 count of a possible veteran boxla player here, Is the 
^  , 105. Mrs. H. Hildred, the only new. secretary of tho Interior La-
out,front in the Allan Cup' finals indv nreqent 'turned in a nrettv 9o erosse Association, recently-elected 
for the fir,st time 'Saturday night and iurt missed n nosslble 35 on B̂ ’esident Len Wood announced.'
V  - T "  the 500-yard target, getting an In- In coming back^ into ^senior B. 
time td fashion a 6-4 win ot^or ingf X nt corttention, tho , Armstrdng team
Owen Sound Mcrcurys at Owen Scores of 90 or better were' D (called the . Shamrocks) will field 
® P  4 ' 1, ' o ,  Hill 09; C. Henderson 97; G. pon^ |«st year’s B.C. Juvenile A champ-
Tho Flying Forts now have a 3-2 on. •r , weeks B4- W Franko almost intact,.plus several ex-
Icad in the best-of-seyen finals for jm. h  HildVod 02- o  ’Hill 92* j  , pericnced seniors such as Ken 
the Canadian senior hockey champ- johneon 90- Mi-s ’ Hlidred 90 ’ Watt, high-scoring fpr'ward • who






I iEim contemplating building
FOUR NEW STORES ON BERNARD
AVENUE
next to the Super-Valu Market on the West side. 
Will build n)ore or less to suit prospective tenants.
; ANYONE.INTERESTED PLEASE PHONE 
Mr. J. C. HOOVER 
AT 829-R1.
EVER J-RV IT f
Kamloops will be at Oliver at the Marpole as chairman. . This Is the ’ 
southern extremity of the circuit; third year in the five-year plan.for 
BOX SCORE this definite organization that is
KELOWNA , a B  R  H P O  A E promoting tennis in clubs, parks
and playgrounds, • all across the> 
country.
Ultimate aim is to produce a 
liigher calibre of Canadian compet­
itors in Davis Cup, play. Similar, 
plans have been in. operation' for • 
some time in Australia, England 
and United States. ’
The tremendous upsurge of In  ̂
terest and enthusiasm among Junior ■ 
players across Canada in the past 
two years is considered ample ; 
proof of the success, of the player 
development program.
Braves; Marlies Still 
Tied in Major Finals
Valleyfield 'Braves and Toronto 
Marlboros battled to a 4-all over- 
. time -deadlock Saturday to leave . 
their best-of-seven ,final for, the ' 
Alexander cup and the Canadian 
major hockey championship tied at 
one victory each. Fourth ' game 
will be played in Toronto Tuesday.
S /n o /re /^  &sA: Y b r  O (9Z> ^A^S C ^ /r  P Z 6 /ff
Rancli for
Sound tonight.
' •  T HE  S C O T C H '  ■ 
• T HAT  C I R C L E S  THE G L O B E
range, starting at 9 a.ni.
The Bc.iutiful Flying “E” Ranch located in the 
foothills on Willow Creek, 18 miles from Stavely 
and 100 miles South from Calgary on Paved Road 
and Gravelled Roads. ' H* . ,
10,000 acres Deeded 8,000 acres Lease 
Will Handle 1800 Head
, — Excellent Set of Buildings —
Finest of Grazing Land. ‘Lots of Water.
1100 Acres Broken
Full Line of Machinery and Sdme Stock can be 
bought with the rancli,
—  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—
, ■ ■ .Contact
Baird & Casey
REAL ESTATE
Phone 73 High River. Alberta, Canada
(This is an Exclusive Listing)
RING NEW B.C. 
GAME COUNCIL 
PRESIDENT
AVERY KING, Penticton sports­
man, will bo busier than ever pow.
Well-known among valley rod 
and gun clubs for his efforts on 
thoir behalf ns president of tho In­
terior Fl.sh, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association, King now holds 
the post of president of the B,C. 
F).sh and Game Council and vlcc- 
pro.sldont of tho Western Cnrtndn 
nnil Yukon Game, Association.
Tho lntl(ir two offices hoenmo his 
at the recent convention in Van­
couver of tho provincial fish and 
, game zones.
The parley resulted in an en­
dorsement for majority of the reso­
lutions submitted by the interior 
association.
ROYAL NAVY
D E M E R A R A  r u m
Thi. .d™*™,nl b p.Wi.Wo/di.pl„.d
defenceman in , the Salmon Arm 
lineup for the past two campaigns.;
Steele Fisher 
has been appointed ns boxla com­
missioner for Ajf'mstrohg.
by the Liquor Control Board or by llio Govern- 
monl of Briliili Columbia. i
D ' U ' f l I k l l ?B *  J L  J& JBCrif
D I S T I L L E D ,  B L E N D E D  
AND B O T T L E D  IN S C O T I A N D  
S I N C E  l f l 0 7 ,
BOXLA WORKOUTS 
FOR SENIOR TEAM 
3 TIMES WEEKLY
PracUco limes for those turning 
out with tho Kelowna Bruins of the 
senior B lacrosse longue are; Mon-
Wednesday
and Friday at 7 p.m.’̂ n ll In Me­
morial Arena.
White turnouts so far have boon 
” . ' good, club olficials are anxious to 
This advertlBcmcnt is not publUhod get fitlll more men of senior calibre 
or dliplayed by Iho Liquor ConlroJ to nttend practices. There arc still 
Board or l\y the Oovetnment ol several workouts to go bofoiro 
British Columbia. league play begins May 22,
MOVING AND STORAGE
Both mighty import.'iiiit words because they lioth concern 
ychtr furniture ami fieasui’cd posse.ssious.
, BY PHONING 298
. . , you guarantee .safekeeping and carc'ful handling for 
all your posscHsions.
D. Chapman & Co. L ti
B ill is  another enterprising boy ivho is 
learning to appreciate the value of saving 
for what he wants. Each week, he puts a 
part of his spare time earnings in the bank. 
And is he proud of his bank book!
MAny a businessman credits liis success to 
the habit of thrift leai’ned early in life. 
Planned saving has helped millions of 
Canadians to make the most of their own 
enterprise and industry.
Experience has shown that tho differonco 
between “getting along”*and “getting 
ahead" often starts with a bank account. 
Use the chartered bank in your 
neighborhood as a safe and handy place 
to make your savings gi’ow.
CONUMS if>\i or, 305 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 1368
O ne of a  se r lo i
by  y o u r b a n k
B.C. Interior Agents 
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ph o n e ; n u m bers
COURIER COURTESY
1950 >f:-TON INTERNATIONAL 
pick-up. Radio, heater, winter and 
summer tires, removable, closed-in 
rack, low mileage. Apr’'̂  1444 Glen- 
moro Road. 60-lfc
Ambulance ____ ------- 391
Police ..... ........ 312
Hospital----;_-------- 64
Fire Hall____ ----- - 196
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
Phone 1282-Ll
WEI.L-BUILT HOME IN A VERY 
desirable location. Four rooms, oak
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to eontaet a doctor 
, Pliono 122
Che’liD ‘loor livingroom, ilreplace. full SEALED TENDERS addressed to ity Hall Board was held with the
^ ,  k ,  , k "a rk J  K a e « m r t r » f  / k n n  n f . m  m i t u l H o  p i t V  t h o  l l n d o r S I P n p r f  n f l r t  e m t o r s o d  * ' T o n -  a n f  ttkrk n lk n l i*  a n #4 //\i*IWk.for cash. Apply Andy s Auto Body 
Shop. Pendozi St. ,76-2c
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
McGill & WilUts Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m; to 12 midnight
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new. phone C94-L. No dust when 
it's done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion,'...
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd.
1007 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
PLOWING AND WOOD SAWING 
—Phone 1104. 66-tfc
----------------------------------------------- G.E. SAW MANDEL, JIG SAW— x 00. $3,500. Interest at 5%.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING complete with motor, inboard motor
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, boat, lawnmowers, chaiii saws, va- AN UNFINISHED HOUSE 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and . lino-tile. Call at 1557 






EAST KELOWNA—Apnuai mejet- 
ing of the East Kelowna Cpmin\ih-
Ross. P. Stirling, IL -Ward, J. Nold, 
A. W; RowlcS, W. RaUlaff and Rex 
Fitzgerald.
A vote of thanks , wa.s accorded
T. R. Carter, retiring president; IT. 
R. Perr.v, .secretary, and ' G. D. 
Fitzgerald, for their services and 
untiring efforts through the years.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2  ̂per word per insertion, minimiuh 
: 15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
^Charged advertisements—add lOf 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80(! per column inch,
HELP WANTED
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio­
ears. Small; light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery; En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St.  ̂ ^ 1-tfc
b se ent, o e acre, outside city t e u ersig ed and ndorsed‘Ten- preside t in the chair d forty- 
with city water. Owner transferred, dcr for. Coal for Western Provinces” seven people pi(;scnt.i '- . /  i > :i .
___  _ will be received until 3 p.m. Minutes of the previbds anhiial-
I HAVE A PARTY WITH A NICE (E.D.S.T.), Thursday, May 17, 1951, meeting \vcre read ;and th(s liriari-
four room home wanting to sell and for the supply of coal for the Do- cial statement presented. i ;
——  take lease of same property for one minion Buildings and Experimental Followng officers were, elected:. 
IRON year, some terms. Farms and Stations, throughout the R. A. Widiheycr, president;, R. C.
$30.00. Provinces of. Manitoba. Saskatche-. Pethvbridge, secretary: . E.> O.
76-tff FOR $1,000 DOWN A 6-ROOM, wan, Alberta and British Columbia. Middleton, treasurer; commUtee. 
house, 3 bedrooms, garage. Lot 106 Forms of tender with specifica- MJrs. W. Murrell, Mrs..R;iSmlth; C.
tions and conditions attached can " ■ ■ .
■ bo obtained front the Chief Pur- 
OUT- chasing and Stores, Department of 
cuum cleaners,^ sewing machines, SIDE city. Priced right. Public Works, Ottawa; the District
electric motors, drill press, garden Resident Architect. Winnipeg, Man.;
tools, garden hose, seeder, gasoline TWO NICE HOMES AT FIVE the District Resident Architect, Sas- 
motors, cultivator, camp stoves, wa- BRIDGES.. Owners leaving town. katoon, Sask.; the District Resident
ter pump, Singei* sewing machines Architect, Calgary, Alta.; and the
FOR SALE_______
GENT'S BICYCLE. STRAP 
carrier, generator light, 
Lady’s bicycle, $20.00.
R ELIEF AT L A S T -  
CONSTIPATION GONE!
and other makes repaired, parts, 4 ACRES, 5 ROOM HOUSE, garage. District Resident Architect, Victoria, 
needles, etc. Lawnmowers (machine hen-pen for 200, $4,800; $2,000 cash. B.C. ' '   ̂ ^
sharpened); Vacuum cleaners, floor Tenders should be made on the
polishers rent by day or week. New 4 ROOMS, BATH, INSULATED, forms supplied by the Department 
location of the Sewing Shop (Mrs. stuccoed and plastered;, 3rd wire, and in accordance with depart- 
Cates) at Jim’s Furniture and Ma- .basement with apartment. Lot 100 mental specifications and conditions 
chinery'Exchange, 3051 Pendozi St. x 150. $5,500. attached thereto.
70_lp  -----!-— —-------------—— ^----— - The Department reserves the
_  _____ _—- — -— — ----—— LARGE LOT 8G x 150 FEET ON right to demand from any success-.
ICE BOX FLOWERS for Mother’s Abbott Street. Beautiful view of ful tenderer, before awarding the 
Day Rcses and carnations on stems lake. Ideal • for ranch-type bunga- order, a security.deposit in the form 
with fern neatly boxed, $3:00 per low. No danger of high water. Box of a certified cheque on a chartered
FOR RENT
doz. Wedding bouquets, wreaths 905, Courier, 
and bouteniers are a specialty.'
Julianna’s Flower Shop, West R T ]C T M E g g  
Summerland. Phone 2311. 76-2Mc
55-tf
FQR RENT—TO ELDERLY LADY......„ .  . V, .j u j  TT « ENGLISH PRIMROSE AND POLY--well furnished bedroom. Use of ^NTHIS plants for sale. Six colors.
OPPORTUNITIES
living room. With or without board. 
Phone 1042-Ll. 76-lp
ROOM FOR RENT—ALSO TWO- 
room light housekeeping. Phone 
356-L. 549 Bernard Ave. 70-tfc
WILL PAY $25'.00 PER MONTH in- 
Call evenings only. Gordon D. terest for loan of $600.00. Good se- 
Herbort. 1684 Ethel St. 75-2c 912, Courier. 75-2c
bank in Canada, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10. per cent of the amount of the 
tender, or Bearer Bonds of the Do­
minion of Canada or of the Cana­
dian National Railway Company 
and its constituent companies un­
conditionally guaranteed as to prin- 
•cipal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada, or the aforementioned
“After trying many kinda of rem- . 
edies to relieve'constipation, I  fin- 
allyturnedtoa daily helping of aiL- 
BRAN. No COBSti- 
pationnbw!” Mihe. , 
Iren e  L e o n a rd ,. 
1262. L a fo h ta in e ,: 
Montreal; P.Q. Just 
one of many unSt̂ l~ 
icitea letters from
ALL-BRAN USCrS; - If 
you, top, suffer from
__________ constipation due to
lack of dietary bulk eat an oiince 
(about cup) of crispjr Kellogg’s 
all-braN daily, and drink plenty 
of water! I f  not completely satis­
fied after 10 days, send empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, London, Ont.
Gel DOUBLE YOUR MONEY .’̂ *0K !
5 ROOM MODERN D U P L E X ______________________________
full basement. Apply 1089 Harvey h a r DY SPRAYER ONLY USED
TRAILER HEATER—DUO-THERM a ND SERVICE STA-
oil burner, suitable for trailer , or for snip or lease in active bonds; and a certified cheque, if re-
2, N e^ Haven community. No other competition. odd amount.
Lodge, Doyle Ave. Apply Box 915, Courier. 75-2C
Ave. Phone 1092-R. one year, 400 gallon tank, pump 
works from power takeoff. New
p e r m a n e n t  HELP w a n t e d  în lad d ers! '\V T t.'^5  T f f  Ciemfnf Avl'Wn.tn now available. Deuces, nrivate par- -----------------
v:75-3p
modern house; Good jwages; t rite. R  il l . an , pri t  r 
Mrs. Von Ondarza, BX Ranch, Ver- f P h o n e  1226-R4, 
non, B.C. 76-lc
GARAGE FOR RENT IN PRGSr 
FERGUS community. For particu- 
apply Standard Oil Co.. 862
71-6C
POSITION WANTED
FOR RENT — 5 ROOM SUITE — 
downstairs. Apply 1034 Borden. •
76-lc
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER — 
Urgently requires work, any posi- 
>,tlon will be considered. Write Mrs.
O R C H A R D  AND HIGHWAY 
trailers for sale. Built by Finning 
Tractor Co; See B.C. Orchards Co­
operative Association, 816 Clement 
Ave. Phone 42. , 73-tfc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions;
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- urTrrTTTAT
. tiful new Orchard City Club has POTATOES DELIVERED WITHIN
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
By order,
ROBERT FORTIER,
• Acting Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 27, 1951.
76-2MC
AUCTION, SALE 
Timber Sale X50264 ,
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Satur­
day, May 26, 1951, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., 
the Licence X50264, to cut 1,644,000 
f.b.m. of Larch, Douglas Fir, Spruce 
and other species sawlogs on an
K e £ ? ’ Mrs.'Koller. ‘ XthrkitVhTScffi^ city limits. $1.50 per hundred pound Lt Î. 250 Pn^^  ̂ ^ a  s^ e l^ ^ n e ^ r  mTsS V ô ^̂
Kelowna. 61 -fc . . these affairs—Phone 1316 sack. Phone 42 or 146. 73-tfc Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tl».. _ years be allowed i
COMING EVENTS
for any of these affairs-^Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon A ve.: 52-tfc
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING SLEEPING ROOM FOR_ RENT 
of the Kelowna and District Liber- Ladies only. 1971 Pendozi St. 
al Association will be held tonight,
Monday, May 7 at Women’s Insti­
tute Hall at 8.00 p.m. 76-lc
TOP' SADDLE HORSES AND 
Golden Cocker Spaniels for sale. 




SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION 
OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
In order to reorganize : the Ke-
BRIGHT 2 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
cabin. One or two adults. Light arid 
water. J; .White, Lindahl Road. Five 
Bridges.' ,• ' 76-2p
FLAGSTONES — IDEAL FOR rock 
gardens orwalks. Phone 8867Y2.
72-tfc
5 ROOM FURNISHED APART- 
lowna Branch S.P.CA., a meeting MENT for July and August. Phone 
will be held in the Board Room of 521-Yl after 5 p.m. 7G-3c
B -C Tree Fruits Ltd; • (lane en- ------------— - ——-
trance) on Thursday, May lOth, at NICE ,LAR(3E, BEDROOMr-SUiT- 
8.00 p.m, - a b l e  for one or two gentlemen.
The present members woulii welv 580 Harvey Aye. Phone 366-L3. 
come all those Interested in this 76-lp
very necessary work;
CCM BICYCLES, alio RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces-:: 
■tones and good repair, service., Cyc­
lists coirie to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. : CAMPBELI/S , 
BICFCLE SHOP. ’ 45-tfc
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE. IS , HEREBY: GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
impounded and .if not claimed by _
8.00- a.m. _Wednesday, May 9, 1951, Forrists,” victOT^  ̂ RC.'," oV'ihe Dis­
trict Forester, j Kamloops, B.C. v. v 
■ : * ' ■■:.76-2Mc
BARDAHL—DOUBLE 
of your moton .
will be disposed of:
One; black Labrador- cross,
' fem ale .'
One long-eared white rabbit.
C. P. vETSON, Poundkeeper,
______ Phone 1199 837 Stockwell Ave.,
THE ' T.TPP. Dated May 7,1951. Kelowna, B.C.
54-t£c 76-lc
' d e a l e r s  SPECIAL 
British Lee Enfield 10 Shot Mark 
cold 111 . (S.M.L.E.) Repeaters ; also 6Af fhic Vh; QPr A nwnrd SUITE FOR RENT-3 HOOMS andAt this mc0tin6 thc SPCA QWDrd hath h^ntGd h&s hot dnd 
for tneritpricius service? will be pre- electric range. Also gar- shot Enfield P14, complete stocks of
sented to Wm. Horkpff by Majw- age if desired. Immediate posses- spare parts, are available. Take ad- o’clock
.P, siOn. 580 Harvey Ave. Phone 366-L3. vantage of our off-seasoi^quptations\ purchase of the following land —^General R. F. L. Keller.
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
SALE OF LAND AND BUILDING
Tenders will be accepted up to 12 
noon, 21 May, 1951, for the
RSONAL liveries from stock.______________  WELL FURNISHED WARM sleep- TARGET SALES CO., Ottawa. Ont.
MANTEL RADIO ing room, close-in suitable for 72-8c
gentleman. Phone 1097.:i GOOD lie (or trade shotgun), battery 
Imost neWi Wonderful recep-WabKnnA TtQn CoKt.tno Qin j:. L. V/ ¥Y Ail w y * x V KnOOe ISianO nea .unu iNCW xxomp-
I  Phone 1139, Ferry Service Eta- n q u n CES Dance ̂ a l l  and' Lounge shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for
'y-K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
/md finished by expert, 20 years ex- 
•̂ {pcrionce. T & Q Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for. linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store,'435; 27-tfc
„SKINNY MEN,. WOMEN! GAIN 5 
llito 15 lbs;; new pop. Try Ostrex 
I'Tonlq Tablets for new, healthy 
tlosh; new vigor, ' Introductory, 
“get-acquainted” size ONLY 60c. 
All druggists. 67-71-75-70-c
now available. Dances, private, par­
ties; Phone 1226-R4. . 71-t-fc
HOUSE ON CLEMENT AVE.—4 
rooms: and bath, $30.00 per month. 
Apply 922 Fuller Ave. 7Cr2p
TWO-ROOM~SUlTE, RANGETTE 
and frig. Apply 1107 Pacific Ave., 
half block south of Kumfy Court.
74-3-j)
ROOMS FOR ONE OR TWO people 
with or without breakfast. Close in.
76-lp on quantity shipments. Prompt de- Lot 5. Plan 1304, 923 Richter Street,
Kelowna, B.C., and the building 
presently erected thereon. The“high- 
est o r , any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Form of tender may be 
obtained ori application to Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 
267, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna; B.C,
76-3C
flNEST QUALI'TY R.OP. SIRED
K E O W N A  A^QUATIC AN- Rhod  Isl d R d a d ew Ha
25, $1̂ 0.00 |20-00 $95 Tenders must be accompanied by a
certified cheque in the amount of 
TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- the tender nrice. Anv suc-
STRONG. 38-tfc 10% of the tender price. ny suc­cessful terideror will be required
DEALERS IN -4.LL TYPES , OF to complete? payment within twenty- 
used equipment: mill, mine and log- acceptance of, ̂ n d cr.
ging supplies; new and used wire ^ho successful tenderer wMl,be no- 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel t‘fied not later than fourteen days 
plate and shapes. Allas Iron arid after the closing of tenders.  ̂ ,
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.; VanooU" 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfc ------------
Apply
1071.
570 S w r e n r A v e :*  Phono P.ROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCELLENT LOT IN RESIDEN- myself.
. , NOTICE: ",' ' ■ '
Af t e r  t h is  d a te  i win not bo
responsible for, bills Incurred in my 
name by any person other than
BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED TO RENT / !in̂  fill Mnrri.«!On with nil citv, fa- CHARLES ANDY CLARK.—- and on Morrison :with all city fa- Kelowna, B.C., 1st May, 1951. '
4* HANGING JOHNNY ;a
They call me Hanging Johnny, 
Azoay-i-oh;
They call me Hgnging Johnny, 
So hang, boys, hang! |
For over a ceiHury Lamb's Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow it 
is matured, blended and bottled in ' 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums,
Lamb’s Navy Rum
T h i( advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the L iquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
$900, Apply Oil 
76-lp
»¥**i»Yoas WAITED TO RENT — SUMMER cUlttcs ovallnble. 
cottage preforably on lakeshore Morrison.
Llnk-belt sSpeeder Shovels, Cranes, fj-om 20th of .fuly to 12 of August.
Pragllnos; Adams Road^Gradow; p,m„e m i  and ask for Bill.
Llttlcford Bros. Black Top Road 70.3c
Maintenance' Equipment; Owen wn-------- -̂------ ----------- r-— -̂----—
Clamshell Buckets arid Rock Orap- P A p e  A M D  TR T T rT C R  
pics: T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; A IN U  iKUV.>IV&
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Bpo- 1940 HUDSON_MUST SELL Im- ,
ket Loaders for, Slockplle and Snow year. $l.OQO.OO down payment
Removal: Rice Portable Centrifugal H H oS ^  GoT  A  «nd $20.00 monthly payments; Phono
n iim rsa - M ndnW nl n r i i » I l n «  R f.r*rt«r« P *y . IVOCn, n o n u .  v ja a , 7 5 . 3 c
.*/lfi O IJ  S ta  S h m lv
7C-3MP
a t t e n t io n  EX-SERVICEMEN 
V.L.A. House, Bankhead Sub-dlvl- 
slon. 4-room house, bathroom, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, furnace, full 
basement. One aero of ground, lawn,| 
acre In berries to produce this
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel
76-2C ®78-R4.
Gasoline Holsts; National , Portable 1050 Mi-TON FORD DELIVERY — ^
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens Terms coBh. Priced for quick sale.
and Conveyors. Full Information s. Parks, Box 145, Westbnnk. ■ ti Iq So oofrom Notional Machinery Co. Ltd., . ; 53-M-lfc neighborhood.^^ Price is $5.00000
Vancouver, B.C, 78-M-tf<) ------u— ------ --------- ------------------ —Down payment required, $2,400,00
1048 MERCURY COACH—USED Will cotlsldor good used car ns part 
cor lot price; $1350, will sell prl- down_ paymciU._Pto 497-R. ,S-A-W-S ' ............. .... ___
Sow filing and gumming. All work votely $1300, Con be seen nt Ke- nt 2209 Pendozi St.
guaranteed. See Johnson a t  764 jowno Motors. 76<;lp --------—
Cawston, 83-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPINQ, LIMBINQ. 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw Into firewood. 
Phone smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
TRY COURIER CLAHSIFIEUS. 
I'OR MUICK RESULTS
4 ROOM m o d ern  HOUSE. Apply 
810 Leon Ave. between Richter 
and Ethel St. 75-2p
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. B(?d- 
ford, 049 Stockwell Avo. Phone 
1054-L; 39-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plele maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
236 Lawrence Ave., phone 738.
82-tfc
TRACTOR WORK PLOwiNO ^  
discing — cultivating — wood­
sawing. S. Sclzer, 818 DeHart AVo, 
Phone 491-YI. 72-tfq
LAVVN MOWER SEU^^ — Sow 
Filing — Gumming. Edward A. l.es* 
He. 2913 Souht Pendozi St. 68-t(c
NEED M O N lS f ~~rFs~~m Q m  
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Iteou rlo r ClaMltleds — hundreds of 
■"iwyewl ll*tfe
For Sale liy Tender
TENiDERS W ILL BE RECEIVED by the under- 
signed up to the I5th day of May, 1951, for the pur­
chase of Lota 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Block “H”, Map 454; 
Vernon Assessment District, being the residence at 
Okanagan Centro of the late Miss Janet Maclcnnah.
U'lxlcr not necessarily tu’cepted.'riie  liij.'hesl or ;»nv
LINDS.W xl- KinSTON,
2'HXS - ,12nd .Street, N'ernon, H.C. 
Solictors for the K.\caitor.s.
75-2C
. ; is the foundation 
of good grooming .
Yon don't need an extcri.sivc 
wardrobe to be well- 
grooiried, (lood-groomiiig 
i)egins will) a neat, cle.'ui 
and wtdl-pressed Uiolc.
Your oldest gunncnis 
come to life when w'o remove 
imbedded soil, restore 
luster :ind press , 
them to an ipipeccable 
smartness. Try, our deluxe 
(•leaning service today 
. ., . you’ll fmd it suiu'rior 
and rca.somilde.




155.S I'dli.H Street Phone 285
K^OOD looks a r e
r  will: D  u a for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender, to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob- > 
tained from the" Deputy Minister of,.





Empre^^Theatre THURS., MAY 10th, 8.15 p.m.
Reserved Seat^ -Sl.25 V General Admission $1.00
• Tickets may be obtained from members of the Rotary Club or
I • . 7l-6c
TO  SELL CHEAP FOR 
; QUICK SALE
A threc-hedroomed hftuse in a nice location, South of Ber­
nard Avenue.' This is an old house and can stand a coat 
of paint outside. In addition to the throe bedroonis it epn- 
taihs a Hvingrooni, diningroom, kitchen and bathroom. 
This is' a family house handy to Schools ami Churches. 
\Ye think the price of $4,000.00 to be reasonable- Terms 
can be arranged if desired. Owner has to leave town and 
would consider anv reasonable offer.  ̂ ^
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 98 Phone 332




A deluxe model at no extra cost. 
Leading the field with
•  Multiport Engine
•  Trigger Swivel Blkde'
•  Automatic. Rewind ' ,
S ta rte r
•  Weighs only 28 lbs. 
less cutting attachments
SEE .IT|:„ J 
T R Y  I T I  l
There is no excess 
w e ig h t  on  th e  
PIONEER. It goes 
into action trimmed 
, to bare cutting essen­
tials. Handles easily and carries 
through the woods with re­
markable ease. Supplied with 
bar and chain, 14” - 18" - 24”
- 30’!. “A Power Saw That Has i 
Been Proved bj' Time as One of 
THE Saws of Today"
Fill in and mall for full particulars:
Name 
Address
' //A im o c■rfAn< r'liiL/i It 11 f NOUIM HAY ONI
• '■ ’"’V'.', * I"' 'Dealer;.'.
liytLAND HARDWARE
I Rutland, B.C. ' ^
' ( . .' ' ' . 1' ,  Distributor:
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
• 058 Hornby St., Vancouyior, B.p,
M . P .  B R A N D  (Motsfme -Proofed)
a n d
MOISTURE-PROOF TREATMENT
-Reduces grain raising and warping to a minimum. 
-Protects the wood Until long after the surface is painted. 
-Provides an excellent priming surface fbr paint.
-Prevents discoloration of the wood.
-Prevents dry-rot, mohld and fungus.
It will pay ybti to specify M.P. sgsh and windows. 
‘̂ SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
. ' "V-, . ' ' "
IPhones 16* and 757 1054 Ellis St.
'7
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Producers A sk For Voice  
O n Asricultural Policy
OF cm cv L A n o N S  -----------------------:____
MONDAY. MAY 7. 1051
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and TbunKlay at 




$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year 
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising Representative; 
CJa^ A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
B. p / m m LEAN. PobUsher
North and Central Okanagan 
primary producers took advantage 
of the opportunity, offered by Hon. 
H. R. Bowman, to contribute rec­
ommendations for a provincial poli­
cy Cor agriculture, when a meeting 
was held in the board room of Tree 
Fruits Limited, with Ivor Newman, 
.vice-president of the B.C. Federa­
tion of agriculture and president of 
the B.C.F.GJL, in the chair.
Wi T. Cameron, executive mem­
ber for the North Okanagan, was 
present, also A. W, Gray, secretary 
of the Oyama local.
C. E. S. Walls, secretary-manager 
of the Federation, guided the dis­
cussions and in advance pf the 
submissions, he outlined the reasons 
for holding this conference which 
was one of 16, organized by the 





Quick . . . competent . . . 
highly skilled movers will 
call at your home. Your 
furniture is handled with 
real care at all times.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 . . 1658 W ater St. 11-Mtfc
. Mr. Walls also reviewed serious 
problems affecting major divisions 
of agriculture in British Columbia 
and the measures that were bclpg 
taken by the Federation, to have 
these difficulties removed, or at 
the least, modified.
Written submissions were present­
ed by representatives of the Arm­
strong and Spallumcheen Board of 
Trade, which emphasized the need 
for brucellosis eradication through 
province-wide regulations; the 
Armstrong Egg Co-operative, which 
advocated a single marketing or­
ganization for the province with an 
interprovinciai understanding and 
working arrangement; two by the 
Kelowna area poultry producers; 
by two vegetable groups, one, by 
John; Desmond, Kamloops, Presi­
dent of the B.(i. Interior Vegetable 
Growers’ Association, and one by 
the Association’s Local, extending 
from Winfield . and Okanagan 
Centre to Westbank; and a com­
prehensive brief, embracing 20 
PQinjs, by the B.C.F.G.A.
Planned production, orderly mar­
keting, exploration^ of potential 
markets, larger appropriations for 
the provincial departmant of agri­
culture, a provincial school of ag­
riculture, modelled somewhat alter 
the Olds, Alberta, school, more 
veterinarians, assured supplies of 
containers, more farmer members 
in the legislature (only two full 
time farmers, Arthur Ritchie and 
Alex Hope), soil ' conservation, 
closer liaison between Victoria and 
Ottawa in times of agricultural 
emergency and farm labor were 
among the issues presented to the 
Federation, which finally will pre­
pare a master submission.
LOCAL DKUG STORE INSTAIS NEW 
CASH AND CREDH HUNG STSTEH
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
HALIFAX (CP)~Nearly 250 
students were evacuated fivm St.' 
Peter’s High School in Dartmouth 
without realizing it wasn’t  a  prac­
tice fire drill A small fire on the 
roof was quickly brought underPhysicians Prescription Pharmacy ed alphabetically, and individually, Y 
” in Kelowna has scored a “ first” in- expediting credit service to custo- ®®°trol. 
solar as the drug business in B.C. mers immeasurably, 
is concerned. I t enables the pharmacy to serve
Ben Gant, well-known in phar- clientele in a most efficient man- 
maceutical- circles throughout the ner and is respect!^ of their con- 
province, has installed a new Na- lidencc.
tional cash register which features ‘•When we say "Ganthasit” we 
a complete cash and credit system mean service,' too,” said Mr. Gam.
—the first in any drug store in the »aii ------^ — ----------
entire province. .......... __ _ - -------- ------------------- ----------- -------------------------
The revolutionary machine tea- by this system." ^n filincr , ••Tf ’ • % ... ^ .aa%.. * ... «« •.
f o r ; ECZEMA-  
SKIN TROUBLES
itv u avt vv. iw, ii u iniT. vittni. ' Mako "Up .youF mind today that 
“All p i^ib le errox^ so common you are. going to give your skin 
in chpgo acixiunts, are elimmatedi a real chance to get well. Go to any
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsiliie, O.G. 
"B” Squadron
' THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt)
Last Order No. 17. This Order 
No. 18. May 2, 1951.
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for week ending
ENGROSSED IN LITERATURE, rather, than his wife, is Professor N e^ t^ r^ ’dlifv-'5eSt 
Turner, . Philip Kcatley, while Mrs. Turner, Sheila Cameron, tries to ^
- --  ..............«. .-.-.r-T-,-,   UAUH DiVAV CilIU KlJh <UI VilKtUtU
tures a simplified credit filing cab- “It is a comi)lcte cash and credit bottle of Moonc’s Emerald Oil—it 
inet, all customer accounts are fil- liUng system.!’ lasts many days because it is
—............... ............. ...... '........ —  •■ ■ • . ' ‘ ii"' ' I îT - , ■ highly "concenirgtcd.
transport wiU be arranged for A. very first application will
B. and Kq. Sqns. The same rouUne pve you irellrf-the itching of Ec- 
win be follbwed as m the past. is quickly stopped—eruptions
RECRUITING’ ^  dry up and scale off in a  very few
Squadron Orderly Room Is open v
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve- Barber s Itch, Salt
nmgs from 19^'.hrs. to 2100 hrs. for ,
recruiting for the Reserve force. Remember that Moone’s Emerald 
D. G. BALSILLI^ MAJOK O.C. Oil is a cleah, powerful, pcnetrat-
ing Antiseptic Oil that docs not ' 
stain or leave a greasy residue. 
Complete; satisfaction or money 
''baefc-
: W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
' . *•  ̂ .W %̂AAA4ŜAf %̂AA\.AAIA illCO LI#
attract some attention in the above scene' from the "Male Animal'" which 
will be seen as the Empress Theatre bn May lO.The UJ3.C. Players’ 
Club is being sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club.
LETTER TO EDITOR Captain Bull, and you ^ot^ it.̂  No's
only do we still have the three na­
tional appeals in addition to the 




IN  VERNON DOWN 
F R p  LAST M
s ^ER^W were not as:
rosy as last year,” said Les Viel 
when reporting to the Vernon and 
District Fish,. Game and •' Forest 
Protective Association on the re­
cent pheasant survey.
Maint reason, he said, was “lack 
bf co-operation of sportsmen in 
conducting the survey.” While a 
total of 24 teams took part In the 
1950 autumn survey. and 549 phea­
sants were spotted, only half as 
many teams helped out in tills 
year’s census when 215 birds were 
counted. Of that total there w'erc 
66 cocks and 149 hens. '
: The Vernon . club has gone on 
record as favoring a closed season
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu(w j’o^rit^'niUng'^by” sp̂ o'itemê n in The 
Control Board or by the Government'of British Columbia. province. ^ ^
Will the lady who wrote last 
week complimenting The Cour­
ier and posing a question re­
garding buying in local stores, 
please advise us as to her name 
and address. True' the letter 
was signed but the-signature 
was too small to read and our 
rules of publication also require 
that we have the correct address 
of the writer. ’ When these are 
received, we will endeavor to 
answer the question posed.
REQUEST GOVT 
CIJEANUF l iN D
O R l i i i ^ N r
public wbrH» w rb e im u ^ te d  to
--------- . clean .up the property > along -the
Tuesday, 8th May, 1951, 1930 hrs. lakefrpht: opposite^mb City Hall . 
Instructors and recruits. AWerman . Dick; Rarkinsoh at
Wednesday. 9th May, 1951, 1930 :M c ^ iy  fnidit*^^^^^
me, t, • tq me im^dy .condition ofv̂ viiUAiuii bj' u L vvu ibu unday, May jl» 1951—Regunontal ti)C prpporty»„ A lGttpr(\vill be sent
a number through the mall, and, Parade and inspection by Com- to the local eqgmeor. and 'to  Vlc-
whether the enthusiasts for this or niander B.C. Area Friday, May 11, toria, ^
that campaign like it or not, we do Kaiowna Armories. “B” Squadron 
get a little tired of these incessant parade 1930 hrs. 11th May, 
demands upon our slimming poc- ^^^1.
’ TRAINING PROGRAM:
Orderly NCO for week ending 
12th May, 1951: Cpl. Jbindahl, P. 






Dear Sir,— Ât an executive meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club, I was asked to 
write and thank you for the excel­
lent coverage given the Interior 
Fish and Game Convention results 
as printed in The Courier on March 
26 and also for the support and co­
operation given this club- in the 
past. ■
Yours truly.
J. S. TREADGOLD, Sec.
ket-books.
Captain Bull speaks pf coercion. 
Dear man, he should know all 
about it; his dulcet tones have co­
erced many a dollar from many a 
pocket for all sorts of causes. At 
times, I have felt that his words 
and implications have been a trifle
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—̂ As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Anklets, 'Web Belt. 
RANGE PRACTICES:
Attention is drawn to Regimental
EN'IKR SOAR - BPX .DERBY
■ KAMLOOPS-TTPiftecnJjljbysv'have 
already entered the Soap. Box Der­
by .to., be-held. hcre , Juhc -.2 under 
sponsorsbip;' vf ’ -the hKamloops 
Brabc^i, - Canadian Legion; B.E.S.L. 
The derby;,is open- to 'hoys over-10 
and 'under 16.* > ' '
BL£CrR(C
M O TO RS
a n d




severe, I dont like coercion and as Training policy 1950-51. The fol- 
a . member of the executive of the lowing schedule for range practices 
chest, I have never thought it good is laid down: Mlay 13, 1951; Rcgl- 
to attempt to coerce the Red Cross mental Scheme. Glen Emma Range, 
people. At the same time, 1 re- June 10, 1915. Regimental scheme, 
serve the right to contribute to the Glen Emma Range. • 
national appeals, which remain SPORTS DAY: ,
outside the chest, when I choose to Regimental Sports Day for this
27th May, 1951. It vdll
When the last Red Cross drive be held in Penticton. Civilian
was made, I, sent in a letter saying — ^ ^   ■
that I was paying half my, usual course, would be the hard luck of 
subscription, to the canvasser and the Red Cross, or any other body 
the other half to the Community which took the same attitude. The 
Chest in the autumn; and also that national Sppeal'people can hardly 
next year the entire subscription complain if they get the same 
would be paid through the Com- amount of money through the 
munity Chest, unless some calam- Community Chest in the Autumn, 
ity or other arose in world affairs, even if they get slim pickings In 




must agree with, you ,± una mt: ui uuii m e in
tha t th e p  are too many campaigns Red Cross will get the same amount S6, as Captain Bull says we ought 
J  that when from me but I shall pay it through to get along together, if ’you knW
you said that the national appeal the chest. If the, Red Cross v/hat I mean, all friendly like’ 
people each wanted his place in the should choose not to use the chest Yoiirs faithfully. ■ .
sun, you would lay yourself open as a means of collection, that, of D. S. CATCHPOLE ■
To Boat Owners
A Diamond Prill Raft has-been-placed 600 
feet off Mill Creek for the purpose of taking 
.lake soundings. Boat owners, tugs, etc., are 
warned to exercise extreme caution.;
WALTER JOHNSON,
BOYLES BROS. DRILLING CO.
Physiciaiis Prescription Pharmacy, the first drug store in B.C. to insbiU for yonr conveiiience
W k a t  U  d u e l  t k e
Q a i i o i n e f i
•  Indicates the amount of each item.
•  Prints the amount of each item.
•  Correctly totals the amounts. ■
S  Presents Itemized Receipt for full amount.
•  Prints your Ledger Card and Statement 
simultaneously.
9  Presents your account up-to-date, if any.
•  Speeds up service.
N JIT IO N A I C ASH  B EG IS T ER 'S
COMPLETE CASH AND CREDIT POSTING SYSTEM
O N L Y  T O N I  
Guarantees 0 Wave
T h a t  f B E t S * *  
t O O f f S c i n d l  A C T S
L i k e  N a t u r a l l y  
C u r l y  H a i r
i m
■ ''ll ’,.y. I •' ' ' . i: ' ■ I'
C(M% w U k
•  PREVENTS mistakes in addition.
•  PREVENTS mistakes in change.
•  PREVENTS overcharging^
•  PROVIDES a 3-way check on prices.
The Merchandise 
The Indication ) 
The Receipt ) from Cash Register
HI
That's why Canadian Woman 
pi'ofer Toni two-to-on# 
over all other brands combinod;
% id  W




Ki t . .
....„ $1.50 
...... $3.00
(iiMilhuKill And l|\(> " ir  111 llilH i;ano in a now Na'Jonal Canh Rogl.slor wlilcli foaturen a complete eaHh 
aial credit Ny!s(ein----Uie (liKl In any drug store in the,(uUiro provlncel '
Siniling Ids approval, linincdiately back of the inKtullatiOn, tn Mr. llob Thonipiion, manager of Hie 
Kelowna branch of the Nfitioiial CaHh Regliitcr Company. Their ofllces, headiiuarterii for the whole 
Interior, are loeati'd right next door to PhyHlcians'Prem’rlplloii Pharmaey,
Mr, Men (Janl, well-known iihnrmaclHt, Is iieen on the left, admiring the niarvellouH iiilrleadeH of 
the new machine. . '
c ihin''l can he neon tiling customer accounl!i, using llie new siinplilled credit ijllng
This cahiiiel il|c;i ;dl cicdonier aeriaintH alphuhetically, and individually, thus' exiiedillug eredll 
ta-rvice to our eustniners,’'said  Mr. (hint. i • I
"T|ic deelding factor that convinced me to imstall Ihi.s N,(hll. s.vslcin wiis that It will enable im to! 
.serve mic c ^  p, „ efllclcnt ihamicr, niHurlng Ihein that lliclr conlldciice l.s well placed, I
hr-liVIU', In ttu! story of our kuccc.sh, and by thus elliniiiatliig liuinan error!!, so common ini 
clwiii;e nccouiit.s, the service we now offih' Is linex'elled anywhere in Canada.
"Our ever-growing cllenicllc merits thl.V said Mf. Chint. ,
M o d e s s
; | V I o c l c s o :
48 regular 
napkini $1.53
r * c 'D E T T O L
THfi M ODERN ANTISEPTK  





59̂ ,̂ and 
$1.75
Kills Qerm$ Fast* Won't Hurt You
n«bi iizitb • ii*M
IftiMtt Yitth • Ssntilli  ̂ tOBM
DOLCIN
lOO’s






Save you time and money
All National Drug Brands > At Mail Order and Coast Ninimmn
OUR EFFICIENT CASH AND CREDIT SYSTEM AND MODERN SELF-SERVICE
. 'i I ■ ■ '
- B u y  W i t h  c o n fid e n c e  i r o m  P h y s i c i .m s  P r e s c r i p t i o n
















The Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
will sponsor a tea at the nurses' 
residence on Friday. June 15.
Proceeds from the mid-June 
event will he ufJcd to assist in fur­
nishing a semi-private w'ard in the 
new wing of the hospital, a project 
undertaken by the auxiliary.
OKANAGANITES . . .Mr. Lee 
Diehl, of Penticton; and Mr. C. D. 
Grove-White. Mr. A. J, Sharpe, and 
Mr. A. V. Sharp, all of Kamloops 
were recent visitors to Kelowna, 
registering at the Ellis Lodge,
SHOWERS HONOR 
NEWLY-WEDS









L O N D O N  D R Y
Because Buroeft’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out­
ness, w hen m ixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t-  
serve Burnett’s.
SPCA Meeting a,
The Kelowna branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals will re-organize here at 
a,meeting to be held in the Board 
Room of the B.C. Tree Fruits Lim­
ited (lane entrance) on Thursday, 
May 10, at 8 p.m.
“nie ' present members would wel­
come any one in the district in­
terested in this very necessary v 
work.
At the meeting the SPCA award 
for meritorious service will be pre­
sented to William HorkofI by 
Major-General R. F. L. Keller.
Bankhead Heights Circle Meets 
Next Friday
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Bankhead Heights Circle will 
be held at the home of Mrs. E. E. 
Baskiqr, 863 Glenn Avenue, on Fri­
day, May 11, at 8.30 p.m. Guest 
: speaker will be Mrs. J. Hou.
ARVi DA Qvie. (CP)-~Courage 
and presence or mind of a lO-yeat-. 
O M  T 'n M V T f M T tr iM  old boy saved ah infant from be-
the wheels of a
— .... -----  A  IbteresUftg and lnspirli^ sjo^.jjjoving tr^  The boy.
were feted prior to their marriage jepott WM ®ven by^Mrs. W .^A.^, Andt^ Fi61a of Jonqule'lre, snatched 
recently when Mrs. Rupert Brown W. th4 Infant and pulled it ft*om the
gave a  house party, inviting about Knox, chapter. their ^  right; of way.' *11̂
14 of their friends. The couplet meeting last^Tuesday at the only superficial Injury.
was the recipient of lovely gifts . Mrs.^R. P . MacL^n. ; As .  - - ....i,''v.-
from the guests. ‘ '°®‘̂ 8ate to  ̂ the provincial annual
Also. honoringMl.ss Glenn were '“ j  f* GLADSTONE!, hEan. (CP)--A do-
two miscellaneous showers, one nation of ̂ l̂.CiOO towards the cost of
held Tuesday evening, April 24, at gained ideas 'and dingttnt ^ ward in the new hos-
the home of Mrs. George White, viewpoints of meml»rs K j^senhng pitaV .wgs .approved by the Glad-
Carruthers Street, when about 14 j  >®*‘ stone Co-operative; Elevator Asso-
friends gathered for the occasion. elation. Construction of the hos-
fThe gifts were presented' to the Ihtipm in regards to, education, ciil-; ,pital> is expected to be completed 
1. 1. 1 1  honoree in a gaily-decorated um- zenship, post-war work and. empire shortly. , >
IF  YOU nave the urge to go through your home from attic to basement with hrelH A mini.ature b r i d e  and ®*hdy.
1 soap and water, polish and brush —then the liomcmakCr’s equivalent of ^ 00^  •
A /  ■ i i w n i n ' 7K |  I L
1040 WKT CtOMWir,
Club Notes N e e d l e c r a l *  N e w s
b y  P a n ^ ^  R o ^
A  COMPLETE CHOICE O F 
well-appointed and fully 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
MotUCiwte RATES Meuagar
VANCOUVER B  C
KAMLOOPS — A new Savona- 
Kamloops-school bus service went 
into operation last week.




spring fever has captured you. You’re in its clutches and wonYrhe free until 
you’ve finished your housc-l 
cleaning, rearranged yourl 
furniture and added new lifel 
to your rooms in the form of I 
curtains, draperies and slip-1 
covers. I
Lighting is a significant 
part of your room decora­
tion. Through correct light­
ing your color scheme will 
come alive at night instead 
of sinking into a drab mono­
tone. The addition of an at-| 
tractive lamp that fits in' 
with your room’s decorating 
scheme can give an entirely 
new appeal to your room.
Pictures enable your room 
to express personaiity.That’s 
one reason why you should 
choose scenes that you will 
enjoy looking . at. Pictures 
are a matter of personal 
taste. In choosing a frame 
remember that the picture 
must be dominant, not the 
frame. The width of the 
frame depends upon the 
location of the picture on 
the wall. The way you hang a picture- 
is very important because if a picture 
is worthy of gracing your wall it de- 
serv'es proper attention to good hang­
ing. Hang your picture against the 
■ wall. Tilting is definitely out. Conceal 
the hanging.. There are hooks to sup­
port any weight adequately.
Lacy crocheted accessories lend ele­
gance and add fresh heaiity to your 
home. Many iiand-croclicted pieces be­
come family heirlooms as, you no 
doubt know. Bedspreads and table­
cloths, which require so much work, 
are worth every minute of the time 
you spend on them. Nothing can rC'
groom highlighted the tea table 
adorned in pink and white stream­
ers. Assisting the hostess with the 
serving were Misses Kitty Dane. 
Leona Faulkner, and Gwynne 
Foulds.
Another shower, this time a mis­
cellaneous- “no-hostess” affair, was 
held at the home of Mrs. G. Bal­
four, Bernard Avenue, on Mbnday,
An additional $10 will be sent 
from the Dr. Knox chapter to ' the 
Mary Bollert Memorial, a fund be­
ing raised to furnish the new wo­
men’s residence at UB.C.
' Miss Beth Crowe, citizenship con-, 
vener, reported a very - successful 
evening when tnembers'of the chap­
ter served refreshments to the gra­
duating, class of new Canadians who
April 30, when- about 30 guests Ijave been : attending. night - school 
were present. . The lovely social classes.
that has been hand-crocheted. The' 
lacy cloth pictured above, unlike the 
usual crocheted tablecloth, of white 
or ecru, follows the modern theme 
and blossoms forth in a variety of 
pretty self-shading colors. Tlie pre­
dominating shade is tlien picked up^ 
by the use of solid-color napkins. An 
attractive idea, don’t you think? It 
won’t require quite so many launder­
ings as your plain white one, either. 
For directions; for. crocheting this 
RASTEL CR(),CHETED;T^ 
CLOTH, write to this paper, enclosing 
a ' stamped, self-addressed' envelope, 
place ; a lovaly lace cloth ’or spreadland ask for Leaflet No.'7327.
evening was highlighted by tho; 
presentation of the shower gifts In 
a. replica of a wedding cake.
FAREWELL TEA . . . Honoring 
Mrs. J. H. Gibson, who leaves to­
morrow with Dr. Gibson to make 
their new home in Sarnia, Ont, 
Mrs. H. M. Trueman and Mrs. Ken 
Garland entertained at tlie tea 
hour Wednesday afternoon at the 
home*of the former. Wes. Gordon 
Wilsoii and Mrs. Walter Form’oy, 
of Westbank, performed the hon­
ors at the tea table, while assisting 
the hostesses in the dining room 
were Mrs. Trevor Pickering and 
Mirs. John Crittenden.
Others who entertained this past 
week for Mrs. Gibson were Mrs; E. 
R. Wilby, Mrs. Art Jackson, and 
Mrs. Henry Show who were coffee 
party hostesses.
VISITING HERE . . .  Arrived on 
Friday evening, MJrs, Gus Lyons of 
Vancouver is' the guest of her mo­
ther, Mrs. .F. R. E. DeHart, Water 
Street, for a short time, while her
Mrs. R. P. Walrod gave a report 
of the April meeting; of th e , White 
Cane Club at which many members 
spent an enjoyable time. ’ >
All members were urged by Mrs. 
dePfyffer to attend the tea given 
by the Lloyd-Jone^ Home Auxiliary 
which was held last Saturday, pt 
the home of Mrs. George Rannard. 
All proceeds will be used to-buy 
comforts and gifts for the elderly 
people. ■
An extremely informative and in­
teresting talk on “The Oil Crisis in 
Iran" was given by Miss C. Beaith. 
At the next meeting, June 12, at 
the homo of Mrs. Walrod, it \ is 
planned to have some films shown 
by the Keluwna Film Council.
A new member, Mrs. E. H. Bru­
baker, was initiated into the chap­
ter. ' ■ "
PICK-UP
DELIVERY
MOVING^  m U V B K f
PHONE 8 5 5
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Call US to handle your moving job . , quickly 
. . .  carefully
Cotttet Service
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave*
BIRTHS
LEVERSAGE—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorflon ,D. Leversage (nee 
Irene Gocid) at CfeStbn Valley
sister. Mrs. A. C. McGougan with 
Margother daughter,  Bey, of 
Nanaimo, is the guest of another 
sister, Mrs. H. C. Miller, Christle- 
ton Avenue. '
12ozs.n. 
2 5 ozs.^ 3 .2 0
LOANE’S
HARDWARE
DtsliUedin Canada and distributed try The House ol Seagram
This advertisement is not published or ' 
displayed by the Liquor Contcol 









H i t h e r  a n d  Y b n
GOING ABROAD . . .  Mr. and Mrs. P. Capozzi,. 1842 Abbott Street, 
left today by train for Quebec on the first leg of a four months! tour 
abroad. Sailing from Quebec bn.May 16, they expect to land at Le'Havre, 
France, about ten days later, and then will motor across country to 
Perugia, Italy, where they will, meet their son. Herb, presently studying 
.there under a Rotary Foundation scholarship. They will also pay a.visit 
to Mr. Cappzzi’s birthplace, St. Stefano Del Sole in the province of Avel- 
lino.'Both looking forward to the trip, Mr. Capozzi has,not been back to 
his homeland since 1924, while Mrs. Capozzi has never returned since she 
left in 1907. • ' .
TO RESIDE JN CALGARY . . .' ■ CHIROPODIST CONVENTION




Mother’s Day s just around the 
corner and today, from Ottawa, 
the home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Canada Department 
of Agriculture join with all’ of us 
to pay tribute to our Canadian 
Mothers. Canadian Mothers! kind, 
generous and loving, are the back­
bone; of this country and our prais­
es of them , can never be too great.
While this article is about Mo­
ther’s' Day it is primarily directed 
. to- the other members of the fam-
a son, Dale Ciordon. 
CAMRBELL—Born ■ to Mr. ■ and 
Mfs. James Campbell, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
May 2, 1951, a daughter.
ELLEY-r^Born to Mr. and ,M!rs. 
Charles, Elley, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, May . 2, 
1951, a daughter.
PARE—Born. tb Mr. and. Mrs. 
Theodore Pare, Kelowna,. a t : the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May' 2,. 
1951, a daughter.
WE REPAIR ALL ifYPES OF
V E L E C T R K  





JL  Ph. 430,16QTPendozi
W’
. Monday to take up Poger’Jigye.,just r,eturned from py who should be most, interested .
h l' ^Galgarf'motorinc Vmcouyer;-.where Dr.vP^ was this d a r 'o f  ,recbgmtidn.4B4fore-':i-'  caigary,. motoring attending the, chiropodist conven- m
PLEATS
PLEATS are no pressing 
problem to ufif Our skilled 
pressors give the same expert 
attention : to pleated skirts 
that wo give all the other 
garments you send us. Yes, 
truly dependable .service at 
modest prices.
Valley Cleaners
atten^ng the^h im im di^  conven- Sunday,;May:i3, each^!!Semberi^^ 
a tion held at the Hotel Vancouver the familv should sit' hark aWd 
short holiday in that city. Prior to from April 27 to 29.: Highlights of for a-while how 'capable
they , ■were^guests mother really is. Do the children
an
south via Spokane to ’’include
of. honor, at the home of Mr. and and^ clinical diagnosis- of sp.^iaL realize that mother miist be
Phono 1059 .1558 Ellis St. DeliveryService
P H O N E  . F O R  P R O M P T  P I C K v U P
Mrs. Ken Garland, where a group 
of friends, gathered to bid therri 
farewell. ■ — ■ ■ ; ■
MANY VANCOUVERITES . . .
. Recent guests a t , the Ellis Lodge 
were Mr. J. D. Warrington, Mr; J. 
Rowland, .Miss, Joyce Greenwood 
and; Mrs. G. R.' P'oble, Mr. George ' 
: Ferguson. Mr. J. A. Tucker, Mr. H.
of M cconomist- to manage the financialof New. York^City, N.Y. ^ome ^making? Does
QOTT'Ttt- VTTT OnrNTAv i\/rL •D»», father realize what , a competent 
„  chef she is? Does Brother John
hi°s^Darehts''*^*"and*MK^l*'c” F^^ realize that she is a good hostess 
!!!  ̂ and that she has numerous other
capabilities which help her to runter. He arrived home last Tuesday for a two-week’s vacation.
VARKDUS POINTS . . . in and 
out of the province were repre-
Whltc, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jamec, Mr., sented by visitors to the' city this 
F.'Anderson, Mr. P. J. Archer,'and- past week. On the guest roster at 
Mr. J. N. Ross, all of Vancouver. - the Ellis Lodge wewre Mr. H. 
“ "■— T—---- -- - •— J— — Gribble, of Kettle Falls, Washing­
ton; Mr. Ralph Gallatly, of Prince­
ton; Mr, and W5rS. ;H. R MlhteOn 
from Prince George; and Mr. J. S. 
Stokes , of Victoria. , - '
, ■ ■ -f;
BRilDB-ELECT HONORED . . . 
Miss Nina pilfold, a bride-elect, of 
Mjay 12, -was honored at a miscell­
aneous shower at the home of Miss 
May Anderson. Co-hostesslng the 
event were Mrs. J . : Fleck and Mss 
Anderson. The guests, \yho num­
bered about 16, enjoyed a pleasant 
social evening ot games climaxed 
by the servirig of lovely refrpsh- 
, mehts. ' ■: , 1, , '
HERE: THIS PAST WEEK . ,  
and guests at the Royal Anno 
Hotel wore Mr, L. Marcus, M1̂  ̂
A ,, Hohmnn, Mr, arid Mrs. R. 
Sparks, Mr. J. H. .'Evunson, Mr. .T. 
Ritchie, Mr. A. W. MJePherson, Mr. 
F. Carlisle, and Mr, J. W. Bruce, 
all of Vancouver; and Mr. C, 'WJI* 
cock.s, of Po\voll River,' , •
I* /T’hc towns of Canada are often as 
clistinciivc as the two lanuungc.s our people speak. 
Yet on these broad dLstinctions wc have 
proudly Imilt a united nation , .  ,
Wherever you Uvx', whatever you do, your 
Commerce manager speaks "your 
language,” 1 hat’s his job—and the job of the 
mid women who work with him . . .
I . *7 service
that IS the key.stone of community progress.
You’ll get^oW banking service at The Commcrce-i- 
and y.ou’11, find the men and women who give it 
arc good people to know.
men
the home so competently? 'After 
thinking about all these things 
everyone must marvel at what a 
wonderful person mother Is.
This year, on May 13th, ,each 
member of the family should co­
operate to make it a Mother’s Day 
which will show the deep gratitude 
and love they have for their moth­
er. irather, Brother John and Sis­
ter Sue, all rolled, into one can be 
mother for a day. The family can 
bustle aound doing the cooking, the 
cleaning and the dish washing 
while mother sits back relaxing 
and enjoying her family.
Father or Brother John could be 
the vegetable chef on May 13th 
and the homo economists of the 
Consumer Section, Canbdn Depart­
ment of Agriculture have .sent them 
an easy but tasty recipe for green 
beans and onions with cream 
sauce. , '
Green Beans and Onions 
With Cream Sauce
1 cup medium cream sauce 
teaspoon spicy meat sauce 
G small onions, cooked whole 
1 20-ounco can green beans, 
drained.* ,
Make 1 cup of medium cream 
sauce, using 2 tablespoons butter, 2 
tablespoons of flour, yj. teaspoon 
salt, a little pepper, and 1 cup of 
milk., Add the spicy meat sauce 
and blond thoroughly. Combine 
cream salicc, small cooked onions 
and the drained, canned green 
beans. Bo sure it Is piping hot be­
fore It Is. served. A package of froz­
en green beans may be used instead 
of canned beans. Of course, they 
would have to be cooked before 
mixing them with the cooked on- 
ip ĵs and cream sauce. Yield: six 
servings. '
Tim home economists think It 
would bo a good idea for Sister 
Sue to make this dessert for Moth­
er’s Day.
Strawberry Fluff
20 marshmallows (six oimcc.s)
1 cup hot milk ' ■
Clip crushed, frozen strawber­
ries
A few groins of salt 
1 cup whipping cream 
Add the marshmallows to the hot 
milk and stir until dissolved. Cool 
and odd the woll-crushcd straw- 
berrle.i. Chill and allow to partial­
ly set. Add the salt to the. whip­
ping cream and whip uplll stiff. 
Fold the whipped cream Into the 
chilled strawberry mixture. Pour 
Into a refrigerator tray, sot control 
at coldest po.sltion and freeze until 
firm, about three to four hours, 
Yield: six servings.
l o n t e  I f .  Ih u r h a r t f ,  A .K .C ^ .
The Canadian Bank pf Commerce
"The Commerce"
WANTB fTOJE MARKimNO 
BRANDON. Man, (CP)—DrUco 
MacKenzIe, president of the Far- 
mors Protective Association, a n - ' 
nounced tbo group will hold Its an­
nual meeting here this year. He 
said the asttoclation's main aim Is 
th<f elimination of compulsory grain 
marketing. ,
•  f
This is tlio sort of bedroom wlmro you’ll “vvnko up and sing”. 
It’s BO “chintzy" and cliccrful. And tlio floor covering, too, will win 
ndmiration, for a Gpld ^cnl Congolcum rug stays so new-looking 
BO long! Tlio reason for that is CongolciiinV wear layer of Imnt- 
toughened point and baked enamel. . .  eqiiol in tldckncss to 0 coats of 
tbo best floor paint applied by hand! Gold .Seal Congolmirn freshens 
up prettily with just tbo Bwisb of n damp eloili. Bo sure to look for 
tlto seal when you buy. It carries tbo fninoiis rnonoydinek giiarnnleo 
of satisfactionl See your boiisn furnishing dealer soon. You’)! ho 
delighted with how inucli longdasting ix aidy you can gel forsnlilllo.
CONOOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL
4lto tntiJitr$ of CONGOIFAfJ., the umll rnirrlii/i that loofu llf.a expenslpfl_ 
lllatfitd aildt hW'Com coloiirio any room.
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
The News YouVe Been Waiting for
BOUIB SKATIHli
MEMORIAL ARENA 
Starts 8.30 p.m. Wednesday and Friday 
Skates Supplied Adults, 40^; Children, 25^
ONE m i  FOR INFORMATION 
Don’t  Stand in line to Buy Your Tickets 
Buy Book Tickets Save Time and Money 
On Sale at All Drug Stores in Town.,


























... .-..Destroyed insect pests. ■
-.... Beautified with paint
........Repaired fences
......Repaired porches and steps
......Repaired screens
...... Removed old signs
.... ..Replaced old electric bulbs
Provided metal refuse cans
Cellars (or whitewashed) ........Emptied ash cans.
......Pumiture .Sold junk or paper (amount)
E D IT O R IA L S  (Continued From Page 1) LAND DOES NOT
expansion of the old age pension plan* If this is the reason, INVOLVE JONES 
Legislators supported the proposed constitutional amendment, D Q  A*r W A D IT C  
they were ill-informed. In fact,/or the sake of the pensioners, "V IA  I  TTVIlilkO 
it should be opposed. A three per cent turnover tax could this J* Jennen^^^local^boatj^^ 
year amount to $270,000,000. Prices of retail goods and the cost property between the power house 
of living would be raised proportionately. The p(:nsioner s dol- *1”^ a !^L^Jones
la r w ould buy  proportionately  less. was pointed out this morning.
__________________  ■ : ' ' '  .—....Last week it was erroneously
' ~~~ ’ " ' ■ , u , slated the property in question was
Steve Bromm, the_ auto rnwhanlc, land presently occupied ^y 
and Allister Campbell, as the oia Works. This company
Scotch gardener, Andrew McKalg. was granted a five-year lease on 
were other parts yery well played, the property with option to renew 
Ron Irwin yw , as^usual. In good the end of this time.
Jennens has asked City 
f im  but Se Fk^ ( ^ e  Cpuncij for a two-year option to
attorneys  ̂P lakeshore property, northacted very capably by Jack Hamp- hower house as he needsoo Wnicev Van nro.sccut- ?* l‘*^..P°wer nouse as ne neeas
MONDAY. MAY 7, 1051
About 444,000 acres of sweet pota­












MON. - TUES. - WED.
3 DAYS — NOTE TIMES 
NIGHTLY 7 and 8J!5 
MATINEE WED. 2 p.m.
ffiBSKQION
CUCKS WITH THE CHICKS!
mSNE ANN
DAHL-M IllE I
Leon AMES • Pam BRITTON 
Richard ROBER
— ALSO —
HERE AT LAST 
3 days, Thur., Fri., Sat.
TIIUR. - FRI. — at 7 and 9.02 
SAT. coni, from 1 pjn.
No Unaccompanied Children after! 
5 p.m. SAT.
Attend the Matinee Shows 




H a n ^ o v e r j  
S q u a r e
POSTER CONTEST 
WINNERS NAMED
Total of 20 entries were received 
in the poster-slogan contest spon­
sored by the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber , of Commerce run In con­
junction 'with the annual 'Taint- come, 
up. Clean-up week,”
Prizes were $5, $4, and $3. Only 
one entry was received from senior 
high school students, and Midonl 
Nozoe, Grade XI student was de­
clared the winner. Junior high 
school .winners were: 1st, Rosy Wel­
der, grade VII; 2, Mavis Doran, 
grade VII; honorary. mention,
Louise Goldsmith, grade VIL Ele­
mentary school: •!, Terry Buckland, 
grade VI; 2, Basil Meikle, grade V;
3, Ken Garland, grade VI; honorary 
mention, George Maloff,. grade VL
(From Page 1, ColJ 5) in J^U oS ^^a^rB U rm iuS ?^^^^^  land adjacent to the lake for manu-
sence of inteUectual M *«terho^, defending attorney. Rev. J. O.
.one of the prim 'and proper ladies Deny appeared in the role of Dr. 
of the jury, Miss. Oli Daum, an- Quincy Adarns James, Jr;, one' or 
other of the club’s younger mem- the witnesses, while R. F. L. Keller, 
bei*s, vias suited to her role as officer of the
Cynthia Tate, who was Just out or court, and Harold Long, the clerk
LADIES' AQUATIC 
AUXILIARY TONIGHT .
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association meet to- — ,7 - -  7. i.. - j  
night at 8 o’clock in the Aquatic attractive of the court,
lounge. New members are cordial­
ly invited to attend. Plans are now 
underway for the Regatta, and 
willing workers are more than wel-
facturing racing shells.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
B R O W fH S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
' JEFFCHANDlER’nPAeH
/ RAIN OR SHINE 
our cleah^ comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from, the Post 
Office.
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI





MAY 7 - 8
Abbott and Costello in:
"INVISIBLE MAN”
WED. and THURS.
MAY 9 - 10
"SHORT GRASS”
A Western Drama 
with Rod’ Cameron, Cathy 
Downs, Johnny M ^k  Brown and 






DO NOT LET HIGHWAY CON­
STRUCTION INTERFERE with 
your coming to the Drive-In 
Theatre. Detour signs will show 
you-the \vay. ,
all taken .in  by the eccentric, n jjg_ gid Weston was Suzanne, the 
Shakespeare-qiioting Alonzo Beal wealthy MTs. Crane’s French maid, 
played by Tony Tozer. Romance: Madeline Ralph, tne court rc-
crpwded out, everyday: realities In porter, and the waiters were Phil 
the court room as these two :young. Gollihg, Kirk Franks, ' and M. L. 
actors performed -their roles with Kuipers. 
remarkable oblivion-to the other Backstage Crew
jury members. i *, . .  • j■ An excellent backstage crew aid-Talented Performers
"I couldn’t  have had 23 more 
talented performers to work with,” 
said director Mrs. Anderson. Others 
in her well-picked cast were Mss
ed the on-stage cast. Stage mana­
ger, W. Buss was also responsible 
for the sets, whle the myriad of 
workers included D. Anderson, J. 
Anderson, Mrs. TJ C. McLaughlin,
Joyce Reinbold as the young just- Miss P. Beeston, Mrs; D. Kerr, Mrs. 
married Southern belle, and , Mrs, e . Rabone, Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, S. 
W. J. Logie, a panic as : Mrs. Mia- Weston, Ron Henderson, Mrs. Ron 
guire, the big fat COOK with an Irish Irwin, Mrs.' F. , G. DeHart, Mrs. 
brogue and a temper. Mrs. F. Thomas, Miss V. Dooley, Miss Loy, 
Bishop was the star witness in the Miss May Tilley, and Bill Bennett, 
trial, and played her part with just Usherettes were .courtesy the Ang-' 
the right amount of subtlenss. A Ucan Dramatic Club and Miss Fran- 
dramatic orator, in his own opinion egg Oatman. Music between acts 
and an affable realtor, was the part -was supplied by Mrs. E. Jensen and 
excellently portrayed by Japnes Mrs. M. Hall. Master of ceremonies 
McPhail; while Don Haines, as was Frank Bishop. ' ^
If you own a 
riew home . . .
Don’t : be without full fire 
insur?mce protection.
Call on
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
•pHONE 127
[ ^ ’ -.N'
IPrices effective May 8th to 10th
M ft ★ FIELD TOMATOES •22c
l\ f A ; ★ RADISHES sunch.2 for 19̂
M
★ GRAPEFRUIT 2lbs. 21̂
AN AS Golden ripe ...... ..... Ib 19c
PORK CHOPS 59?
BOLOGNA s«“d. •». ........ ...... 490
SMOKED FILIETS . - .  .1 39c
G0T1lAGE ROLLS Strm gtU d, a . 67c
Aylmer Deal
1 pkg. Frozen Pcaa, 12 oz. 
1 pkg. Frozen Strawberries
Both/o^67c
Borland’s
lb. 3 9 c
BREAD
Polly Ann
' f t T L . . .  2  for 2 W
GUEST TEA 1 lb, carton ............. ........ 75c
Air w a y  COFFEE, 92c
JEULO , Assorted, pkg.   !..... ^  for 27 c
SALMON'
FLOUR Kitchen Craft, 24 lb. sack ...







' J L  'll find our 
Plumbers not so dumb 
Ask anyone,




391 Lawrence Avc. Phono 1122
MINCED BEEF LOAF
C A I l p  Campbell’s Vegetable 
10 Of, cav. .
BLENDED JU lC E .T r”; . r
m
GRAHAM WAFERS







iWHEN YOU HEAR 
!THE FIRE ENGINES
, and llu'y slop in front of 
|your honu; . . .  it’s much too 
jlalc to comtidcr Insuranccl Do 
Mhis thinking and uotlng before 
[you need tiic protection.





Real Estate and Insurance 
[266 Bernard , Phono 675
BiitiB Imports
- / M E I K L E 'S
JUST ARRIVED 
EROM ENGLAND
A shipment of famous “DAKS”
Slacks for.Mfeh'iah'd’Women.
“Daks” are expertly tailored from the finest all-wool 
English i gaberdines and worsted flannels. Colors— 
fawn, pin point, blue grey, .lovat shades and four 
shades of grey.
Worsted Flannels, pair ..... . 25.00
Gaberdines, pair ....... ......... ..... . ...... . 27.50
Women’s “Daks” Slacks, pair ................ 25.00
“Daks” Navy Blue Blazers ........ . 49.50
“Daks” Tweed Sports Jackets ..... 39.50
“Daks” Grey Worsted Flannel Suits .. 69.50
CASHMERE SWEATERS
from Scotland;
“There is nothing finer.” Colors — grey, wine, lovat 
and natural,
Men’s long sleeve pull-over .............V..... 22.50
Sleeveless in natural ...!.......................... 13.50
The llvmous English comfort-ln-action trousers 
famous in five continents for their superb cut 
and comfort. Self-supporting—no belt, no 
pressure round the waist. In a wide variety 
of fine English fabrics. I
$25.00 .0 $27 .50




B R I T I S H




Washable and crcnso-rcslstlng. 
LYHTAV—A rich, wushablo rayon, 30-
in. wide, yard ..........;............... *̂̂ 9
ROBIA—“Tcblilzed" one of the world’s 
loveliest voiles. 30”. 'wide, yard .; 2.25 
NAMIUT—A fine 100% staple rayon, 
figured patterns. 30” ’wide, yard ....1.59 
TOOTAL LINEN—The most luxurious
dress linen. 30” wide, yard ... . 1.59
TODRALCO—A fine cloth cord sull- 
nblc for children's clothes. 30” wide,
yard ........................... .............. ---ig
TOOTAMA—00% rayon cloth. “Tcbil- 
ized". 30" wide, yard .... ............. 2.25
GOATS
from England
The all-weather, all- 
ycarrround coat in all- 
wool English gaberdine. 
For women—a raglnn 
sleeve fully lined coat 
to bo worn with belt or 







for men aiul women. j
AERTEX SHIRTS for men. i
VIYELLA SHIRTS for m en.' - 
and women. *
TWO STEEPLES SOCKS— 
for men-
IRISH LINENS
h a n d k e r c h ie f s
etc.
Imported Enjglish Twin Swfiater 
Sets for Women
Full I'lmljloncd In fine botany Wool. Colors— 
cherry rose, yellow, Saxo blue, grey , | 0  QC 
All sizes. S e t ... ............ ............. ..........  **#•!)•#
Remcpibcr “Mother’s Day” 
May 13th '
Glfls beautiful — Olfts prsdieol and suru 
lo please-at Mclkle's.
"All Mother’s Day Gifts will ho 
Gift-wrapped,
qUAMTY MERCHAHDIBE FOR DVER50 YEARB
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
